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1. Bibliography, National – Pakistan I. Editor II. Title
Preface

This issue of Pakistan National Bibliography 2011 contains bibliographic detail of the outcome of National literary talent, which was created and presented by the learned and versatile writers of Pakistan in the year 2011 AD. Pakistan National Bibliography is based on material collected in National Library of Pakistan under copyright laws prevailing in Pakistan. To make this bibliography more comprehensive, the material received through other sources of National Library of Pakistan like purchase, gifts, donations and mutual exchange basis has also been included. However following types of material are excluded from this bibliography:-

a. The keys and guides to text-books and ephemeral material such as publicity pamphlets etc
b. Maps
c. Musical scores
d. Periodicals (accept the first issue of a new periodical and the first issue of a periodical under a new title)

**On whole this Bibliography Contain 2482 books. Their Subject wise detail is appended below:-**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Books in English Language</th>
<th>Books in Urdu Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>000 Generalities</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Philosophy &amp; Psychology</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Comparative Religions</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Social Sciences</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Languages</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Natural Sciences and Maths</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Technology (Applied Sciences)</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Arts</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 Literature &amp; Rhetoric</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 Geography &amp; History</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard of Arrangement**

While preparing subject wise bibliographic entries of the material included in National Bibliography, Dewey Decimal Classification Scheme 20th edition has been used as base and new subjects are classified according to the 22nd revised edition of Dewey Decimal Classification Scheme. For cataloging practices, Anglo American Cataloging rules 2nd edition 1988 has been followed.
Style of Presentation

Pakistan National Bibliography 2011 volume is presented in two parts. One part covers books in English and other European languages while other part is comprised of Urdu and Oriental/Regional language books. Every part is further divided into following three sections:-

a. Classified Section  
b. Index  
c. Prominent Publisher List

The arrangement of bibliographical entries in Classified Section is numerical according to classification number of each entry. However the books with same classification numbers are further arranged alphabetically. The accession number of each book/ material is given in parenthesis at the end of the entry.

The index entries are arranged alphabetically with the Classification number at the end of the entry. Some entries have the instructions of “See” to the main entry. Index creates easiness to those users/ readers of Pakistan National Bibliography who want to have access to the complete bibliographical entries through Author, Title, Subject, Translator, Compiler or Corporate Author.

A Publisher list of those publishers who have produced valuable material in this issue of Pakistan National Bibliography is prepared and arranged in alphabetical order. This list is to facilitate the users, readers consulting the bibliography to get full address of their required publisher.

Expression of Thanks and Compliments

I express my indebtedness to Ch. Muhmmad Nazir, Director General National Library of Pakistan and Patron of this National task for his encouragement and sincere guidelines to present this national document.

I am also grateful to my professional friends Mr. Haji Dad and Mr. Iqrar Hussain for their professional discussions which remained a bright ray of hope for me during the uphill task of compilation of this National Bibliography. The sincere and untiring efforts of my supporting officer Asst. Editor, Ms. Nida Mushtaq and popular composer Mr. Muhammd Nazim who provided me sense of effectiveness and pride to complete this national document. I hope they will accept my token of appreciation.

My heart felt thanks are due for Syed Ghyour Hussain, Director (HRDC) for his endless cooperation and professional/ administrative support in various difficult times.

Assuming that I shall not be out of context if I took forward the valuable suggestion for improving this national publication to make more fruitful for present and future scholars/ researchers of Pakistan and Globe.

Islamabad, January 2012

(M. IRSHAD ALI KHAN)  
Editor
### OUTLINE OF THE DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION (20TH EDITION) USED IN THE BIBLIOGRAPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>000 Generalities</th>
<th>350 Public administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>010 Bibliography</td>
<td>360 Social services; association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020 Library &amp; Information Sciences</td>
<td>370 Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030 General encyclopedic works</td>
<td>370 Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>040</td>
<td>380 Commerce, Communications, transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>050 General serial &amp; their indexes</td>
<td>390 Customs, etiquette, folklore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>060 General organization and musicology</td>
<td>400 Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>070 News media, journalism, publishing</td>
<td>410 Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>080 General collection</td>
<td>420 English &amp; Old English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090 Manuscripts and rare books</td>
<td>430 Germanic languages German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Philosophy &amp; Psychology</td>
<td>440 Romance language French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Metaphysics</td>
<td>450 Italian, Romanian, Rhacto Romanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Epistemology, causation, humankind</td>
<td>560 Spanish &amp; Portuguese language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Paranormal phenomena</td>
<td>470 Italic languages Latin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Specific philosophical school</td>
<td>480 Hellenic languages Classical Greek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Psychology</td>
<td>490 Other languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 Logic</td>
<td>491.41 Sindhi language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170 Ethics (Moral philosophy)</td>
<td>491.42 Punjabi language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 Ancient, medieval, Oriental Philosophy</td>
<td>491.439 Urdu language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190 Modern Western philosophy</td>
<td>491.55 Persian language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Religion</td>
<td>491.59 Baluchi, Pushto, languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Natural theology</td>
<td>491.7 Arabic Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 Bible</td>
<td>500 Natural sciences and mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230 Christian theology</td>
<td>510 Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 Christian moral &amp; devotional theology</td>
<td>520 Astronomy &amp; allied sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 Christian Orders &amp; local church</td>
<td>530 Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260 Christian social theology</td>
<td>540 Chemistry &amp; allied sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 Christian church history</td>
<td>550 Earth sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280 Christian denominations and sects</td>
<td>560 Paleontology Pale zoology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290 Other &amp; comparative religions</td>
<td>570 Life sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297 Islam</td>
<td>580 Botanical sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Social sciences</td>
<td>590 Zoological sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 General statistics</td>
<td>600 Technology (Applied sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320 Political sciences</td>
<td>610 Medical sciences Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330 Economics</td>
<td>620 Engineering and allied operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340 Law</td>
<td>630 Agriculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
640 Home economics & family living
650 Management & auxiliary services
660 Chemical engineering
670 Manufacturing
680 Manufacture for specific uses
690 Building

**700 Arts**
710 Civic & landscape art
720 Architecture
730 Plastic arts Sculpture
740 Drawing & decorative arts
750 Painting & Paintings
760 Graphic arts Prints-making and prints
770 Photography & Photographs
780 Music
790 Recreational & performing arts

**800 Literature & rhetoric**
810 American literature in English
820 English & Old English literature
830 Literature of Germanic language
840 Literature of Romance language
850 Italian, Romanian, Rhacto-Romanic
860 Spanish & Portuguese literature
870 Italic literature Latin
880 Hellenic literatures Classical Greek
890 Literatures of other languages

**900 Geography & history**
910 Geography & travel
920 Biography, genealogy, insignia
930 History of ancient world
940 General history of Europe
950 General history of Asia
951 General history of China
952 General history of Japan
953 General history of Arabian Peninsula
953.3 General history of Yemen
953.5 General history of Oman & U.A.E
953.6 General history of Persian Gulf State Class Qatar, Bahrain & Quait
953.8 General history of Saudi Arabia
954 General history of India
954.91 General history of Pakistan
954.92 General history of Bangladesh
955 General history of Iran
956.1 General history of Turkey & Cyprus
956.7 General history of Iraq
956.91 General history of Syria
956.92 General history of Lebanon
956.94 General history of Palestine
956.95 General history of Jordan
958.1 General history of Afghanistan
958.4 General history of Soviet Central Asia
959.8 General history of Malaysia
960 General history of Africa
970 General history of North America
971 General history of Canada
973 General history of USA
980 General history of South America
990 General history of other areas.
994 General history of Australia
# LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auth.</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Port</td>
<td>Portrait/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibl.</td>
<td>Bibliography</td>
<td>Pref.</td>
<td>Preface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co.</td>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Pt.</td>
<td>Part/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp.</td>
<td>Compiler</td>
<td>Rev.</td>
<td>Revised/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deptt.</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>tr.</td>
<td>Revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed.</td>
<td>Edition</td>
<td></td>
<td>Translated/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ill.</td>
<td>Illustration</td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Vol.</td>
<td>Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ltd.</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td></td>
<td>Volume/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.</td>
<td>Page/(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# LANGUAGE SYMBOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>P.</td>
<td>Punjabi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba.</td>
<td>Baluchi</td>
<td>Pe.</td>
<td>Persian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br.</td>
<td>Brahavi</td>
<td>Pu.</td>
<td>Pushto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>Sindhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>Gujarati</td>
<td>Sa.</td>
<td>Saraiki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>Hindi</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>Urdu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>Kashmiri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(vii)
CLASSIFIED SECTION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>068.5491</td>
<td>Pakistan — Societies, Associations etc. Serials</td>
<td>Progress Review 2009 : empowering the powerless</td>
<td>South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore</td>
<td>Lahore : The Authority</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>36p</td>
<td>9789698014421</td>
<td></td>
<td>(CE62981), (CE63074)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>079.088914305491</td>
<td>Urdu Newspapers — Pakistan — Public Opinion</td>
<td>Urdu Media Analysis from a Consumer's Perspective / Mazhar Arif and Gulmina Bilal Ahmad</td>
<td>Mazhar Arif</td>
<td>Islamabad : Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>40p</td>
<td>9789699515194</td>
<td></td>
<td>(CE64079-81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150.605491 — Psychology — Pakistan — Associations, Institution, etc.</td>
<td>National Institute of Psychology: annual report 2008-09</td>
<td>Muhammad Ajmal</td>
<td>Quaid-i-Azam University</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>58p. ; 28cm</td>
<td>9789694073781</td>
<td>Rs.550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153.8 — Personality</td>
<td>Magic Words of Inspiration: notes and quotes</td>
<td>Mohammad Yunus</td>
<td>Royal Book Company</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>179p. ; 22cm</td>
<td>9789694073781</td>
<td>Rs.550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153.93 — Intelligence Test</td>
<td>Advanced GAT: Aptitude Test Manual</td>
<td>M. Imtiaz Shahid and Memoona Shahid</td>
<td>Advance AP Publisher</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>860p. ; 24cm</td>
<td>9699089777</td>
<td>Rs.550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189.5 — Avicenna, 1980-1037</td>
<td>Deliverance: logic</td>
<td>Asad Ahmed</td>
<td>Oxford University Press</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>191p. ; 22cm</td>
<td>9780195479508</td>
<td>Rs.575</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.66 — Bible — Criticism, Interpretation, Etc.</td>
<td>Errors and Contradictions in Bible</td>
<td>Abdul Waheed Khan</td>
<td>The Author</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>48p. ; 22cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230 — Theology, Doctrinal</td>
<td>Christianity: points to ponder</td>
<td>Abdul Waheed Khan</td>
<td>The Author</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>42p. ; 21cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.55 — Mysticism — Catholic Church — Early Works To 1800-</td>
<td>Longing, Knowing and Loving: a study in the spiritual canticle of St. John of the cross</td>
<td>Yaqoob Shahzad</td>
<td>Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>118p. ; 21cm</td>
<td>9789699953209</td>
<td>Rs.100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289.1095491 — Churches — Pakistan — Pictorial Works</td>
<td>Churches of Pakistan</td>
<td>Safdar Ali Shah</td>
<td>Constellation Plus</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>123p. ; 30cm</td>
<td>9789699953209</td>
<td>Rs.165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297 — Islam</td>
<td>Islam: a concise introduction</td>
<td>Javed Ahmad Ghamidi</td>
<td>Al-Mawrid</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>165p. ; 18cm</td>
<td>9789698799588</td>
<td>Rs.165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
297 — Islam
Shehzad Saleem
Common Misconceptions About Islam.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2010.—169p. ; 17cm
ISBN 9789698799762 : Rs. 70 (LDE652)

297 — Islam — Translations in to English
Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad
Islam : a comprehensive introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi ; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2010.— 617p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698799731 : Rs.595 (LDE639)

297 — Islamic Modernism
Parekh, A. Sattar
ISBN 9789694073682 : Rs.600 (RRE4049-54)

297.01 — Islam — Philosophy and Theory
Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad
Principles of Understanding Islam / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi ; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2009.— 69p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698799199 : Rs. 125 (LDE649)

297.07 — Religious Education — Pakistan
Fair, C. Christine
The Madrassah Challenge : militancy and religious education in Pakistan / C. Christine Fair.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2009.— 145p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694025209 (PE64097),(PE66013), (CE63280)

297.09048 — Islamic Renewal — Islamic Countries
Hussain, Iqbal Syed
The Muslim Delusion : Islam between orthodoxy and enlightenment / Iqbal Syed Hussain.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission, 2010.— 144p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789697141470 (CE63413)

297.122521 — Quran (koran) — translations into English
ISBN 9789698164263 (CE62978-79)

297.1226 — Quran (Koran) — Commentaries
Ali, Abdullah Yusuf
ISBN 9789693522808 (LDE570)
297.1228 — Oath in the Quran (Koran)
Hamid al-Din Farahi
A Study of the Qur'anic Oaths: an English translation of Im'an Fi Aqṣam al-Qur'an / Hamid al-Din Farahi; tr. by Tariq Mahmood Hashmi.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid, 2009.— 97p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789698799632 (LDE656)

297.1228 — Quranic (Koranic) Stories
Timeless Quran Stories / ed. by Tahira Arshad.— Lahore: Maqbool Books, 2010.— 99p.; 18cm
ISBN 9789699059254 (CE63422)

A Treasury of Quran Stories / ed. by Tahira Arshad.— Lahore: Maqbool Books, 2010.— 99p.; 18cm
ISBN 9789699059285 (CE63300)

297.1229 — Quran (Koran) Surah Al-Fiil — Commentaries
Shazado Shaikh
The Divine Dynamics: Al—Fiil; the Elephant (Surah: 105).— Larkana: Mission Unto Light International, 2011.— 192p.; 22cm: Rs.250
(Pe66167)

297.1246 — Hadith — Criticism — Interpretation, etc. — Translation, English
Islahi, Amin Ahsan
Fundamentals of Hadith Interpretation: an English translation of Mabādi Tadabbur-e-Hadith / Amin Ahsan Islahi; tr. by Tariq Mahmood Hashmi.— Lahore: Al-Marwrid, 2009.— 117p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789698799649: Rs. 160 (LDE657)

297.14 — Islamic Law
Munir, Muhammad
Precedent in Islamic Law with Special Reference to Federal Shariat Court and the Legal System in Pakistan / Muhammad Munir.— Islamabad: Islamic Research Institute, 2010.— 68p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789694083179 (CE64525)

297.19785 — Economics — Religious Aspects — Islam
Usmani, Muhammad Taqi
The Historic Judgement on Interest delivered in the Supreme Court of Pakistan / Muhammad Taqi Usmani.— Karachi: Idaratul-Ma'arif 2000.— 247p.; 22cm (PE52592), (RRE3736)

297.211 — God (Islam) — Attributes
Shehzad Saleem
Playing God: misreading a divine practice.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid, 2010.— 78p.; 18cm
ISBN 9789698799724: Rs.120 (LDE650)
297.22 — Faith (Islam) — Translation into English
Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad
Faith and Beliefs / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi ; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid, 2009.— 141p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698799670 : Rs.185 (LDE641)

297.35 — Muslim Pilgrims and Pilgrimages — Saudi Arabia
Maqsood Illahi, Muhammad

297.350954918 — Islamic Shrines — Sind (Pakistan) — Personal Narratives
Frembgen, Jurgen Wasim
At the Shrine of the Red Life : five days and nights on Pilgrimage in Pakistan / Jurgen Wasim Frembgen tr. by Jane Ripken.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 181p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199063079 (CE63259)

297.4 — Sufism — Islam
Maqsood Illahi, Muhammad
Risayl-e-Maqsoodiac / Muhammad Maqsood Illahi ; tr. by Muhammad Jamil Maqsoodi.— Karachi : Islami Roohani Mission, 20-?.— 104p. ; 22cm (CE64138)

297.4092 — Jilani, Shaikh Abdul Qadir — Biography
Mohyuddin Mahboob Hanafi Qadiri, Syed

297.40922 — Sufis — Islam
Mohyuddin Mahboob Hanafi Qadri, Syed
Awliya Allah / Syed Mohyuddin Mahboob Hanafi Qadri.— Abbottabad : Mahmoodia Publishers, 2009.— 416p. ; 28cm (CE64076)

297.480954 — Sufism — India — History
Tanvir Anjum
Chishti Sufis in the Sultanate of Delhi 1190-1400 : from restrained indifference to calculated defiance.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 433p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199060092 (CE63256)

297.5 — Islamic Ethics
Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad
Morals and Morality introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi ; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2009.— 76p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698799663 : Rs.145 (LDE648)
297.5 — Islamic Ethics
Niazi, Liaquat Ali Khan
ISBN 9789693514414 (LDE578)

297.5 — Muslim Pilgrims and Pilgrimages — Saudi Arabia — Guide-books
Shagufta Omar
Umra and Hajj : step-wise procedures.— Islamabad : Maktaba Rahat ul Islam, 2009.— 22p. ; 22cm (CE64261)

297.51 — Pillars of Islam — Translation, English
Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad
The Islamic Shari'ah of Worship Rituals / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi ; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2009.— 169p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698799656 : Rs. 185 (LDE646)

297.52 — Prayer — Islam — Translations into English

297.63 — Muhammad (S.A.W.), Prophet, 571-632
Ghauri, Abdus Sattar
Muhammad (S.A.W.) : Foretold in the Bible by name and some other prophecies / Abdus Sattar Ghauri ; Ihsanur Rahman Ghauri.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2009.— 288p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698799625 : Rs.350 (LDE655)

Pervaiz Habibullah
Holy Auxiliaries : their scientific study and replication by modern manufacturing techniques.— Lahore : Salman Art Press, 2011.— 123p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698674090 : Rs.350 (CE63563)

Sana Quraishi
Our Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) : his message, his teachings.— Karachi : Sana's Collection, 2009.— 144p. ; 24cm : Rs. 250 (CE64086)

Terzic, Faruk
The Problematic of Prophet hood and Miracles : Mustafa Sabri's Response / Faruk Terzic.— Islamabad : Islamic Research Institute, 2010.— 51p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694083193 (CE64527)

297.812092 — Ulama — Pakistan — Biography
Rizvi, Syed Jamil Ahmad
Sahibzada Mian Jamil Ahmad Sharqpuri Naqshbandi Mujaddidi' Contribution to the Dissemination of Knowledge : an overview / Syed Jamil Ahmad Rizvi.— Lahore : Punjab University, 2011.— 72p. ; 22cm (CE63419)
302.23 — Disasters — Press Coverage — Case Studies
Disaster Reporting Handbook / ed. by Irfan Maqbool ; Falak Nawaz.— Islamabad : UN Distar Risk Management Joint Programme, 2011.— 65p. ; 27cm (CE63630)

302.234 — Digital Media — Pakistan — Periodicals
Pakistan Electronic Media Regularity Authority, Islamabad
Annual Report : Pakistan Electronic Media Regularity Authority.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 98p. ; 28cm (CE64240)

302.235491 — Mass Media — Pakistan
Gulmina Bilal Ahmad

302.34 — Social Skills
Amra Khan
Social Skills Scale 2005 / Amra Khan ; Seema Pervez ; ed by Anila Kamal ; Aisha Zubair.— Islamabad : Quaid-i-Azam University, 2010.— 70p. ; 30cm (CE63573)

303.4095491 — Migration, Internal — Pakistan
Arif Hasan

303.6 — Social Conflict
Nina Sughrue

303.625 — Suicide Bombings
Khan, Raza Ali
Enigma of Suicide Terrorism : separating myth from the reality / Raza Ali Rana.— Lahore : The Author, 2010.— 255 p. ; 22cm ISBN 9789699251139 : Rs.475 (CE62977)

303.69 — Crisis Management — Ballistic Missile Early Warning System
University of Karachi, Department of International Relations, Karachi
303.69 — Crisis Management — International Cooperation
University of Karachi, Department of International Relations, Karachi
Report on the Meeting on Early Warning and Early Response: political and social issues held in Karachi on October 1, 2010.— Karachi: The Authority, 2010.— 60p. ; 22cm : Rs.200 (RRE4241-46)

303.690954 — Crisis Management — South Asia
University of Karachi, Department of International Relations
Conflict Resolution Research in South Asia / ed. by Moonis Ahmar.— Karachi: The Authority, 2010.— 224p. ; 23cm ISBN 9789698550080 : Rs. 400 (CE62306), (PE66036), (RRE3901-06)

304.606 — Population — Congresses
Population Dynamics and Security; Public Policy Challenges; Population, Peace and Development: proceedings of the 9th and 10th population conference; held at Islamabad from Dec. 2-4, 2008 and March 9-11, 2010 / ed. by Naushin Mahmoud; Ali M Mir.— Islamabad: Population Association of Pakistan, 2010.— 537p. ; 22cm (CE63285-86)

305.235095491 — Youth Policy — Pakistan
Butt, Iqbal Haider
Policy Brief: public and policy imperatives for youth bulge in Pakistan / Iqbal Haider Butt and Sadia Atta Mehmood.— Gujranwala: Bargad, 2010.— 26p. ; 28cm (CE63021)

305.4095491 — Pakistan — Social Policy
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi

305.4095491 — Pakistan — Social Policy — Case Studies
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi

305.420725491 — Women — Pakistan — Social Conditions — Research
Mainstreaming Research in Gender Interventions: summaries of scoping studies based on findings, gaps and recommendations.— Islamabad: Aurat Publications and Information Services Foundation, 2011.— 29p. ; 22cm (CE64161)

305.42095491 — Sexual Harassment of Women — Pakistan
Fouzia Saeed
305.42095491 — Sexual Harassment of Women — Pakistan

Fouzia Saeed
Feeling Vulnerable in Houses of Learning : case studies of students experiencing sexual harassment in educational institutions. — Islamabad : Mehergarh, 2010.— 38p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97896999859058 (CE64487)

Sadaf Ahmad
ISBN 9789699659034 (CE64486)

305.420917671 — Women's Rights — Islamic Countries — Social Conditions

Farida Shaheed
Great Ancestors : women claiming rights in Muslim contexts / Farida Shaheed and Aisha Lee Shaheed. — Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 220p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195476361: Rs.795 (CE64338)

305.42095491 — Rural Women — Pakistan — Religious Attitudes

Sadaf Ahmad
Transforming Faith : the story of Al—Huda and Islamic revivalism among urban Pakistani women. — Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 227p.; 22cm
ISBN 9780199060924 : Rs.695 (PE66232)

305.42095491 — Women — Pakistan — Economic Conditions

Capacity of Pakistani Organizations to Carry Out Gender Equity Initiatives. — Islamabad : Aurat Publications and Information Services Foundations, 2011.— 105p. ; 28cm (CE64160)

Effects of 2010 Floods on Women in Pakistan. — Islamabad : Aurat Publication and Information Services Foundation, 2011.— 98p. ; 28cm (CE64153)

Rakhshinda Perveen
ISBN 9789699515019 (CE62639), (CE63962)

305.42095491 — Women in development — Pakistan

Women's Empowerment in Pakistan. — Islamabad : Aurat Publications and Information Services Foundation, 2011.— 81p. ; 28cm (CE64159)
305.420954912 — Women — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.) — Social Conditions — Case Studies
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Planning and Development Department, Peshawar
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Social Protection and Socio-Economic Indicators: monitoring the Situation of children and women.— Peshawar : The Authority, 2010.— 52 p. ; 28cm (CE62999)

305.486971 — Women in Islam
Shehzad Saleem
Islam and Women: misconceptions and misperceptions.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid, 2010.— 111 p. ; 18cm
ISBN 9789698799717 : Rs. 140 (LDE651)

305.56809491 — Minorities — Pakistan
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
Life at Risk: report of HRCP working group on communities vulnerable of their beliefs.— Lahore : The Authority, 2011.— 37 p. ; 23cm
ISBN 9789698324391 (CE64257-58)

305.697 — Islamic Countries - 21 Century
Chandra Muzaffar
Muslims Today: changes within, challenges without.— Islamabad : Emel Publications, 2011.— 282 p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699556005 (CE63262)

305.80095491 — Freedom of Religion — Pakistan — Educational — Aspects — Case Studies
Sustainable Development Policy Institute, Islamabad
Enhancing Religious Understanding and Promoting Tolerance in Education.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 68 p. ; 27 cm (CE63574)

305.8009581 — Ethnology — Afghanistan
Yunas, S. Fida
The Afghans: (Pashtuns/Non-Pashtuns) ethnic groups/tribes / S. Fida Yunas.— Peshawar : The Aays, 2011.— 277 p. ; 24 cm : Rs. 400 (CE64140)

305.89114122 — Tribes — Khyber Pakhtunkhaw (Former N.W.F.P.) — Pakistan
Hussain, S. Iftikhar
Some Major Pukhtoon Tribes along the Pak-Afghan Border / S. Iftikhar Hussain.— Peshawar : Area Study Centre, Peshawar University, 2009.— 308 p. ; 22 cm (PE66668)

305.891593 — Pashtuns — Customs and Rites
Yunas, S. Fida
Character Traits: (customs/traditions/practices) of the Pashtuns/ Pakhuns / S. Fida Yunas.— Peshawar : The Author, 2011.— 87 p. ; 22 cm : Rs. 150 (CE63420)
306.20954 — Civil Society — South Asia
Pakistan Institute of Labour Education and Research, Karachi

306.2095491 — Pakistan — Social Conditions
The Role of Ulema in Promotion of Peaces and Harmony in Society : proceedings of the seminar; held at Islamabad from June 22-23, 2011.— Islamabad : Pak Institute for Peace Studies, 2011.— 79p. ; 28cm(CE64508)

307.1409549142 — Housing — Islamabad (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Khan, Akhtar Hameed
Shelter for the Poor : legislation and enforcement a case study of Islamabad / Akhtar Hameed Khan.— Islamabad : Resource Center, 20-?.— 44p. ; 28cm (CE63018)

307.1409549 — Rural Development — Pakistan — Case Studies
South Asia Partnership-Pakistan, Lahore
A Journey to Participatory Human Development / ed. by Salman Rashid.— Lahore : The Authority, 2010.— 104p. ; 28cm (CE62980)

307.140954918005 — Rural Development — Tharparkar — Sind (Pakistan) — Periodicals
Strategic Transformation : Thardeep rural development programme annual report 1st July 2007 to 30th June 2008.— Tharparkar : Thardeep Rural Development Programme, 20-?.— 63 p. ; 28cm (CE62983)

307.72095491092 — Social Scientists — Pakistan — Biography
Islands of Hope : recollections of Dr. Akhtar Hameed Khan / comp. by Akhter Hameed Khan.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2010.— 242p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694025421 (PE66219), (CE64478)

Khan, Akhtar Hameed
Islands of Hope : recollections of Dr. Akhtar Hameed Khan.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2010.— 242p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694025421 (PE66219)

307.7609549122 — Urbanization — Tribal Areas (FATA) — Pakistan
Fata Secretariat, Peshawar
Tribal Areas-to-Urban Centers Conversion Initiative (T.A.R.U.C.C) social transformation through urbanization.— Peshawar : The Authority, 2009.— 36p. ; 28cm (CE63075)

307.760954914 — Urban Development — Punjab (Pakistan)
Socio-Economic and Demographic Profile 1998-2008 : Gujranwala.— Lahore : P & D Department, 2011.— 69p. ; 28cm (CE64377)
307.768095491053——Urban Development — Pakistan
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Task Force Report on Urban Development.—Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.—11p. ; 27cm

315.491005 — Pakistan — Statistics — Year-books
Pakistan Statistical Year Book 2011.—Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.—548p. ; 28cm : Rs. 1000

320.076 — Political Science — Examination — Answers and Questions
Shahid, M. Imtiaz
An Advanced Handbook of Political Science : for CSS, PMS, PCS and Degree Classes / M. Imtiaz Shahid.—Lahore : Advance AP Publishers, 2010.—1063p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699089602 : Rs.600

320.51 — Liberalism
Liberalism : reading in liberalism.—7th ed.—Islamabad : Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung, 2010.—122p. ; 21cm
ISBN 987969915132

320.5109549 — Liberalism — South Asia — History
Ahmad Salim
Liberal Politics in Indo-Pakistan Subcontinent : a historical perspective 1918-1947.—Islamabad : Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung, 2010.—94p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699515309

320.51095491 — Liberalism — Pakistan
From The Liberal Spectacle : Pakistan after the 18th amendment.—Islamabad : Freedom Gate Pakistan, 2010.—103p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699515057

320.53209 — Communism — History
Farzeela Faisal
ISBN 9789699598005 : Rs.455

320.55095403 — Islam and Politics — South Asia — Punjab — History — 19th Century
Qasmi, Ali Usman
Questioning the Authority of the Past : the Ahl al-Qur'an movements in the Punjab / Ali Usman Qasmi.—Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.—348p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195473483 : Rs.825

320.6 — Policy Sciences
The Politics of Successful Governance Reforms / ed. by Mark Robinson.—London : Routledge, 2009.—155p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780415445696 : Rs. 190
320.8095491053 — Decentralization in Government — Pakistan
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
Federalism and Provincial Rights: implications of the 18th amendment.—
Lahore: The Authority, 2011.—61p.; 23cm
ISBN 9789698324384 (CE63670)

Impact of the 18th Constitutional Amendment on Federation-Provinces
Relations: briefing session for the honorable members and staff of the
provincial assembly of the Punjab and senior officials of the government of
Punjab July 22, 2010; hotel Pearl Continental, Lahore.—Lahore: PILDAT,
2010.—22p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789695581803 (CE63315), (CE63648)

320.917671 — Islamic Countries — Politics and Government
Tarek Fatah
Pakistan: Chasing a Mirage: tragic illusion of an Islamic state.—Lahore:
Vanguard Books, 2011.—410p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789694025476 (CE64477)

320.954 — South Asia — Politics and Government
Ayesha Jalal
Democracy: and authoritarianism in South Asia.—Lahore: Sang-e-Meel
Publications, 20-?.—295 p.; 22cm
ISBN 9693506294 : Rs.300 (LDE574)

320.95491 — Pakistan — Politics and Government
Akhtar Ali
Pakistan's Development Challenges: federalism, security and governance.—
Karachi: Royal Book Company, 2010.—482p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789694073798 : Rs.1295 (PE65932), (RRE4181-86)

Bhandara, Minoo P.
Calling a Spade a Spade: selected writings / Minoo P. Bhandara.—Lahore:
Vanguard Books, 2010.—274p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789694025339 (PE66217)

Bhutto, Zulfikar Ali
My Pakistan / Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.—Lahore: Bhutto Legsacy Foundation,
2011.—216p.; 21cm: Rs.500 (PE66605)

Farooq Tariq
Facing the Musharraf Dictatorship: an activist narrative / Farooq Tariq ed.
by Merrilyn Treasure.—Lahore: Good Books, 2009.—310p.; 22cm: Rs.400
(PE66804)

Ilhan Niaz
The Culture of Power and Governance of Pakistan 1947-2008.—Karachi:
Oxford University Press, 2010.—320p.; 24cm
ISBN 9780195477313 : Rs.795 (PE66183), (CE63257)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789694025469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789695581421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321.8095491</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Mid-Term Assessment of the Quality of Democracy in Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore : Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2010. — 32p. ; 29cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789695581810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9780195479577 : Rs.995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322.109549</td>
<td>Islam</td>
<td>Civil-Military Relations</td>
<td>Shahid Hamid</td>
<td>Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011. — 14p. ; 27cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789695582039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322.50943</td>
<td>Civil-Military Relations</td>
<td>Civil-Military Relations in Germany</td>
<td>Shahid Hamid</td>
<td>Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011. — 14p. ; 27cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789695582039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789695582039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789698324308 : Rs.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISBN 9789698324394 : Rs.300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
323.0954915 — Human Rights — Baluchistan (Pakistan)
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
Balochistan Blinkered Slide into Chaos: report of an BRCP fact-finding mission.— Lahore: The Authority, 2011.— 47p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789698324407 (CE64254)

324.25491 — Political Parties — Pakistan
Proposals for Electoral Reforms: position paper March 2010.— Islamabad: PILDAT, 2010.— 12p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581582 (CE63642)

324.9549105 — Elections — Corrupt Practices — Pakistan — History
Iffat Humayun Khan
Electoral Malpractices During the 2008 Elections in Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2011.— 229p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199062829 : Rs.795 (CE64337)

327.17 — Conflict Resolution — International Relations
Javed Jabbar
Criss-Cross Times: selected writings about conflict and confluence, 2001-2009.— Karachi: Royal Book Company, 2010.— 474p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694073767 (PE66035), (RRE3913-18)

327.4 — European Union Countries — Foreign Relations
East and Central Europe: the impact of EU membership on foreign policy, domestic politics and economy / ed. by Naveed Ahmad Tahir.— Karachi: University of Karachi, 2011.— 243p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698551216 : Rs.400 (CE63995)

327.54058 — South Asia — Foreign Relations — Asia, Central — Congresses
International Seminar on South Asia and Central Asia: Building Political and Economic Linkages (2008: Islamabad, Pakistan)
South Asia and Central Asia; Building Political and Economic Linkages: proceedings of the international Seminar on South Asia and Central Asia: Building Political and Economic Linkages: held at Islamabad from 20-21 Oct. 2008.— Islamabad: Institute of Regional Studies, 2009.— 344p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698020200 : Rs.400 (CE63264)

327.54073 — United States — Foreign Relations — South Asia
Abdul Baqi
US New Approach and Challenges for Pakistan.— Islamabad: Center for Policy and Media Studies, 2010.— 36p. ; 28cm (CE63000)

327.5491051 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — China — Congresses
Two-Day Seminar on Pakistan-China Relations (2011: Islamabad, Pakistan)
Pakistan-China Relations 2011; Year of Friendship: proceedings of the two-day seminar; held at Islamabad from January 11-12, 2011.— Islamabad: Institute of Strategic Studies, 2011.— 103p. ; 28cm (CE63504)
327.5491054 — Pakistan — Foreign Relation — India
Behuria, Ashok K.
Pakistan-India Relations : an Indian narrative / Ashok K Behuria.—
Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011.— 12p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581940 (CE63322)

Chaudhry, Riaz Ahmad
India : myths and realities ; the real face of India / Riaz Ahmad Chaudhry.—
Lahore : Riaz Publishers, 2010.— 222p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698780272 (CE63014)

Khalid Mahmood
Pakistan-India Relations : a Pakistani narrative.— Islamabad : PILDAT,
2010.— 16p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581933 (CE63647)

Rizvi, Hasan-Askari
Pakistan-India Relations : old problems : new initiatives / Hasan-Askari
Rizvi.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011.— 28p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695582190 (CE64517)

Pakistan-India Relations : post-Mumbai deadlock and the way forward / Hasan-Askari Rizivi.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 16p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581957 (CE63321)

Tariq, Sardar Muhammad
Pakistan- India Relations : implementation of Indus-water treaty; a Pakistani
narrative / Sardar Muhammad Tariq.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 16p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581964 (CE63649)

327.54910545 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — Kazakhstan
Institute of Policy Studies, Islamabad
Pakistan Central Asia Ties with Focus on Kazakhstan : proceedings of
conference held on March 31, 2010 /ed. by Irfan Shahzad.— Islamabad :
The Authority, 2010.— 60p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789694481012 (CE62986)

328.54 — Legislation — India
Budget and Budgetary Process in the Parliament of India.— Islamabad :
PILDAT, 2010.— 24p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581698 (CE63317)

328.5491 — Legislation — Pakistan
Parliamentary Committees and the Budget Process : thinking an effective role
in Pakistan.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2009.— 32p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581861 (CE63646)
328.5491 — Legislation — Pakistan
Parliamentary Committees and the Budget Process: workshop for the National Assembly standing committee on finance and chairs and members of other National Assembly standing committees Thursday, Nov. 05, 2009 hotel Marriott, Islamabad.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2009.— 16p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581858 (CE63319)

ISBN 9789695582152 (CE64516)

ISBN 9789695582176 (CE64532)

Pre-Budget Public Consolation Change in Collective National Behaviour : ideas of the budget 2010-2011.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 26p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581865 (CE63645)

328.5491 — Pakistan — Parliament
Performance of the 13th National Assembly of Pakistan the 2nd Year March 17, 2009 - March 16, 2010 : Citizens' Report.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 28p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581926 (CE63309)

Score Card : 13th National Assembly of Pakistan the 2nd year March 17, 2009 - March 16, 2010.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 28p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581902 (CE63310)

328.5491 — Pakistan — Parliament — Defence Committee
Pakistan Parliamentary Defence Committee Delegation Study Tour to United Kingdom : April 26-30, 2009 report.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2009.— 41p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581414 (CE63524)

ISBN 9789695582084 (CE63638-39)

Sartaj Aziz
Parliamentary Oversight of Defence in Pakistan : the way forward.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 16p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581841 (CE63312)

Sayed, Mushahid Hussain
Parliamentary Oversight of Security Sector in Pakistan : background paper / Mushahid Hussain Sayed.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 32p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581834 (CE63311)
328.549107568 — Legislation — Pakistan
Performance of the National Assembly Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs: during the first 3 years of the 13th National Assembly of Pakistan March 2008-July 2011.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011.— 20p. ; 28cm (CE64524)

328.54914 — Legislation — Punjab (Pakistan)
Developing a Curriculum for Legislative Strengthening of the Provincial Assembly of the Punjab : report consultative session October 07, 2010; hotel Pearl Continental, Lahore.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 15p. ; 27cm ISBN 978969581872 (CE63324)

328.54914 — Legislative Bodies — Punjab (Pakistan)
Role of Provincial Assembly of the Punjab in the Provincial Budget Process: briefing paper.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011.— 24p. ; 28cm (CE64521)

330.0605491 — Economic Societies — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan Institute of Development Economics, Islamabad

330.954005 — Economic Indicators — Saarc Countries — Periodicals
SAARC Human Resource Development Centre, Islamabad
Database Profile on Macroeconomic and HRD Indicators in the SAARC Region 1990-2007.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 85p. ; 20cm ISBN 978969865044 (CE63662)

Database Profile on Macroeconomic and HRD Indicators in the SAARC Region 1990-2008.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 70p. ; 21cm ISBN 978969865051 (CE63561)

330.954005 — South Asia — Economic Conditions — Year-books

331.095491 — Forced Labor — Pakistan
Ali Qazalbash

331.095491 — Industrial Relations — Pakistan
Mahmood Abdul Ghani

331.0954918 — Forced Labor — Sind (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Bonded Labour : district Umerkot, Sindh.— Islamabad : Rural Support Programmes Network, 2009.— 28p. ; 22cm (CE63015)
331.11068 — Human Capital — Islamic Aspects
Baig, Arshad Ahmed

331.11095491 — Employee Rights — Pakistan
Tazeen Javed
Understanding Labour Issues in Pakistan: strengthening democracy and democratic institutions in Pakistan; for Pakistan parliamentarians. — Islamabad: PILDAT, 2009. — 24p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581476 (CE63643)

331.11095491 — Employee Rights — Pakistan — Case Studies
ISBN 9789695581919 (CE63314)

331.11095491 — Employee Rights — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan Institute of Labour and Research, Karachi
ISBN 9789699153082 (CE63303)

331.11095491005 — Labor Supply — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Labour and Manpower, Islamabad
Year Book 2009-2010: Ministry of Labour and Manpower. — Islamabad: The Authority, 2010. — 65p. ; 24cm (CE63912)

331.12095491 — Labor Supply — Pakistan — Research
Irfan, Mohammad

331.12095491 — Manpower Policy — Pakistan — Congresses
331.310954918 — Child Labor — Sind (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Thardeep Rural Development Programme, Tharparkar
(CE63023)

331.4095491 — Employment — Pakistan — Case Studies
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
Trade Liberalisation and Gender Dynamics of Employment in Pakistan.— Karachi: The Authority, 2010. — 60p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698407063
(CE63757-58)

331.42095491 — Home Labor — Pakistan — Social Conditions
National Policy on Home-Based Workers (Draft): with situation analysis by Ume-Laila Azhar.— Islamabad: Aurat Publications and Information Services Foundation, 2010. — 34p. ; 28cm
(CE64158)

331.481630954918 — Women in Agriculture — Sind (Pakistan)
Women in Bondage: voices of women farm workers in Sindh / ed. by Fouzia Saeed.— Islamabad: Mehergarh, 2010. — 56p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699659010
(CE64484)

331.62054 — Imigrants — Employment — South Asia
Bates, Caroline
Migrant Workers in SAARC: dignity and freedom across borders / Caroline Bates.— Karachi: Pakistan Institute of Labour Education and Research, 2009. — 46p. ; 29cm
(CE63302)

332.10917671 — Interest (Islamic Law)
Nyazee, Imran Ahsan Khan
Murabahah and the Credit Sale / Imran Ahsan Khan Nyazee.— Islamabad: Institute of Advanced Legal Studies, 2009. — 110p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789695570524 : Rs.175
(CE63913-14)

332.1095491005 — Banks and Banking — Pakistan Serials
United Bank Limited, Karachi
(CE63255)

332.632042095491 — Stock Companies — Pakistan — Financial Statements
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
(CE63505)

332.673095491 — Investment, Foreign — Pakistan — Serials
Overseas Investors Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Karachi
(CE63631-33)
332.673095491 — Investment, Foreign — Pakistan — Statistics
State Bank of Pakistan, Statistics and DWH Department, Karachi
International Investment Position of Pakistan.— Karachi : The Authority, 2009.— 51p. ; 28cm : Rs.145 (CE63562)

333.79095491 — Energy Resources — Pakistan
Khan, Nasim A.
Energy Resources and their Utilization in Pakistan / Nasim A. Khan.— Karachi : Hamdard University Publication, 2010.— 354p. ; 23cm (CE63989)

333.79095491 — Power Resources — Pakistan
Asif, Muhammad
Energy Crisis in Pakistan : origins, challenges, and sustainable solutions / Muhammad Asif.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 259p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195478761 : Rs.725 (CE63242)

333.79095491005 — Energy Policy — Pakistan — Year-books
Pakistan. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources, Hydrocarbon Development Institute, Islamabad

333.91009549 — Water Supply — Political Aspects — South Asia
Iqtidar Siddiqi
Hydro Politics and Water Wars in South Asia.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2010.— 280p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694027438 (PE66218)

333.910095491 — Water Resources — Pakistan
Pakistan Science Foundation, Islamabad
Water : sources, issues and purification.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.— 107p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699099045 (CE64251-52)

333.9406 — Renewable Energy Resources — Congresses
Power Generation Systems & Renewable Energy Technologies (PGSRET) : proceedings of the international conference; held at Islamabad from Nov.29 to Dec.2, 2010 / ed. by M. Afzal Khan ; Ahmad Shuja Syed and Gulam Yasin Chohan.— Islamabad : International Islamic University, 2010.— 427p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699635007 (CE64249)

336.3435095491 — Debt — Pakistan — Case Studies
Shahida Wizarat
Debt Crisis and its Management in Pakistan.— Karachi : Pakistan Institute of Labour Education and Research, 2010.— 28p. ; 29cm (CE63304)
336.5491 — Revenue — Pakistan — Periodicals
Pakistan. Ministry of Finance, Revenue Division, Islamabad
FBR Year Book 2008-2009.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 34p.; 25cm (CE61574-75), (CE63496-97)

338.095491005 — Industries — Pakistan — Serials
Industrial Source Book of Pakistan : let's find the right way...— Karachi : World Trade Publishers, 2010.— 500p.; 28cm

338.1095491 — Agricultural Industries — Pakistan
Qadri, Hussain Mohi-ud-Din

338.195491053005 — Food Supply — Pakistan — Case Studies — Serials
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Final Report of the Task Force on Food Security.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— Pages Vary ; 27cm

338.4095491005 — Manufacturing Industries — Government Policy — Pakistan — Periodicals
Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Karachi
Review of Pakistan's Large Scale Manufacturing Sector : diagnosis and the way forward December 2010.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— Pages Vary ; 28cm

338.47660095491 — Sugar — Manufacture and Refining — South Asia
Institute of Cost and Management Accountants of Pakistan, Karachi
Capacity Utilization of Sugar Mills in SAARC Countries : an exclusive comparative review of sugar industry in Pakistan and India.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 79p.; 26cm

338.82095491 — Competition, Unfair — Pakistan

338.900954 — Economic Development — South Asia
Ijaz Nabi
Economic Growth and Structural Change in South Asia : miracle of Mirage.— Lahore : Development Policy Research Center, 2010.— 106p.; 24cm (CE63521)

Rashid Amjad
Economic and Social Impact of Global Financial Crisis : implications for macroeconomic and development policies in South Asia / Rashid Amjad ; Musleh ud Din.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Development Economics, 2010.— 57 p.; 24cm (CE62990)
338.900954 — Sustainable Development — South Asia
Sustainable Development Policy Institute, Islamabad
Fostering Sustainable Development in South Asia: responding to challenges.—Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.—328p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789693523812: Rs.1200 (CE63629), (CE63726)

338.90095491 — Business Enterprises — Pakistan — Case Studies
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Private Sector Development Task Force: report.—Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.—91p.; 27cm (CE63781)

338.90095491053 — Public-Private Sector Cooperation — Pakistan — Case Studies
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Awareness Campaign on Public Private Partnership.—Islamabad: The Authority, 2009.—75p.; 27cm (CE63782)

338.90095491053005 — Economic Development — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Pakistan Millennium Development Goals: development amidst crisis.—Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.—103p.; 27cm (CE63779)

338.900954916 — Economic Development — Punjab (South) — Pakistan
Development Funds for South Punjab: a discussion paper based on the statistics of development funds allocated to South Punjab from 2003 to 2010.—Islamabad: PILDAT, 2010.—16p.; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581889 (CE63651)

338.9060095491 — Planning — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions etc.
Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
A Synoptic Views: Pakistan.—Islamabad: The Authority, 20-?.—30p.; 27cm (CE63788)

338.910954914 — Economic Assistance — Punjab (Pakistan)
Assessment of Capacity and Capacity Building Institutions in Urban Sectors of Punjab.—Lahore: The Urban Unit, 2010.—99p.; 29cm
ISBN 9789699950811 (CE63663)

338.95491 — Pakistan — Economic Policy
Gulmina Bilal Ahmad
Examining Privatisation in Pakistan 2006-2010.—Islamabad: Economic Freedom Network Pakistan, 2010.—119p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789699515002 (CE63665), (CE63963-64)

Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
338.95491 — Pakistan — Economic Policy
Shahida Wizarat
Fighting Imperialism Liberating Pakistan.— Karachi : Centre for Research and Statistics, 2011.— 360p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699570001 : Rs.1000 (CE63570)

338.95491 — Privatization — Pakistan
Ayub Mehar
Impact of Privatisation Policy on Socioeconomic Development of Pakistan.— Islamabad : Economic Freedom Network Pakistan, 2010.— 96p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699515026 (CE64489)

338.95491005 — Pakistan — Economic Policy — Serials
Pakistan. Economic Affairs Division, Islamabad
Year Book : Economic Affairs Division.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 64p. ; 24cm (CE63727)

339.46095491053 — Public welfare — Pakistan — Case Studies.
Haroon Jamal
A Profile of Social Protection in Pakistan : an appraisal of empirical literature.— Karachi : Social Study and Development Centre, 2010.— 23p. ; 27cm (CE63752-54)

340.954910076 — Law — Pakistan — Miscellanea
Iqbal, Rai Muhammad
Assistant District Public Prosecutor / Rai Muhammad Iqbal and Shahid Farooq Virk.— Lahore : Advanced AP Publishers, 2011.— 276p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9695880584 : Rs.350 (RRE3434-38)

341.23095491 — United Nations — Pakistan
United Nations Development Programme, Islamabad
Hope in Humanity : sultan was a successful story of delivering as one in Pakistan.— Islamabad : The Authority, 20-?.— Pages Vary. ; 24cm (CE63070)
Rebuilding Lives : towards a safer Pakistan.— Islamabad : The Authority, 20-?- .— 48 p. ; 28cm (CE63003-05)
UNHCR Year in Review 2009.— Islamabad : UNHCR Media Relations and Public Information Services, 2009.— 24p. ; 28cm (CE63006)

341.23095491005 — United Nations — Pakistan — Periodicals
United Nations
One Programme Document for Pakistan 2008-2010.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2009.— 136p. ; 28cm (CE63001)

341.247 — Saarc Countries
The Restructuring of SAARC.— Karachi : University of Karachi, 2010.— 188p. ; 23cm
ISBN 978969855097 : Rs. 450 (CE63282)
341.2474 — Pakistan — Relations — ASEAN Countries

Asean-Pakistan Vibrant Partnership: a presentation of ASEAN secretariat and Embassy of Pakistan, Jakarta. — Islamabad: ASEAN, 2011. — 51 p. ; 28 cm

(CE63325)

341.255491 — United Nations — Pakistan — Serials

United Nations. High Commission for Refugees, Islamabad

Year in Review. — Islamabad: UNHCR Media Relations and Public Information Services, 2009. — 24 p. ; 28 cm

(CE63006), (CE63515)

341.4858 — Islam and International Law

Ghazi, Mahmood Ahmad


ISBN 9789694481023

(CE63572)

342.02076 — Constitutional History — Examinations — Questions and Answers

Shahid, M. Imtiaz


ISBN 9695880398: Rs.500

(RRE3157-60)

342.549103 — Pakistan — Constitution — 1973 — Amendments

Gillani, Syed Manzoor Hussain


ISBN 9789695582084

(CE64083)

Right to Free and compulsory Education in Pakistan: enforcement of article 25-A of the constitution of Pakistan. — Islamabad: PILDAT, 2011. — 12 p. ; 24 cm

ISBN 9789695582091

(CE64084)

342.5491068 — Civil Service — Pakistan


(PF66557)

342.549108506 — Public Interest Law — Pakistan — Congresses

Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore


ISBN 9789698324353

(CE63655-56)

343.5491032 — Money — Law and Legislation — Pakistan

Money Laundering and Implications for Counter-Terrorism Efforts: background paper. Islamabad: PILDAT, 2010. — 12 p. ; 27 cm

ISBN 9789695581896

(CE63313)
343.5491042 — Tax Protests and Appeals — Pakistan
Transparency International, Pakistan, Karachi

343.5491071 — Consumer Protection — Law and Legislation — Pakistan
Law of Consumer Protection : applied in Pakistan and other jurisdictions along with legal drafting of complaints, appeals, replies and affidavits and selected orders and decisions on consumer rights in Pakistan / ed. by Munir Ahmad Mughal.— Lahore : Muneeb Book House, 2011.— Pages Vary ; 22cm : Rs.500 (PE66015), (CE63968)

344.549101 — Labor Unions — Laws and Legislation — Pakistan
Mahmood Abdul Ghani
Dynamics of Industrial Relations and Trade Unions in Pakistan.— Lahore : Pakistan Law House, 2010.— 500p. ; 22cm : Rs.1500 (CE63253)

344.549101 — Women Employment — Pakistan — Law and Legislation
Maliha Zia Lari
Gender Review of Labour Laws.— Karachi : Pakistan Institute of Labour Education and Research, 2010.— 37p. ; 28cm (CE63306)

344.54910111734 — Peonage — India
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
Judicial Action to End Bonded Labour.— Lahore : The Authority, 2011.— 133p. ; 28cm ISBN 9789698324421 (CE64253)

344.54910356 — Prisoners — Legal Status, Laws, Etc. — Pakistan — Guide-books
Pakistan Prisons Code (Jail Manual) : with probation and parole laws and case laws, executive orders and directions / Commentator Abdul Majeed Aulakh and Muhammed Masood Khan.— Lahore : Civil and Criminal Law Publications, 2009.— 790p. ; 24cm : Rs. 1500 (PE66564)

344.5491046 — Environmental Law — Pakistan — Commentaries

344.549150535 — Civil Law — Baluchistan (Pakistan)
Azad, Muhammad Akbar
Special Civil Laws in Baluchistan / Muhammad Akbar Azad.— Quetta : Balochi Academy, 2009.— 428p. ; 22cm ISBN 9698557546 (CE62976)

344.5601 — Labor Laws and Legislation — Islamic Countries
Mahmood Abdul Ghani
Comparative Labour Laws in Muslim Countries.— Karachi : Pakistan Law House, 2009.— 598p. ; 22cm ISBN 9789698372164 : Rs.1500 (CE63254)
345.549102638 — Criminal Law — Pakistan — Digests

345.549102643 — Trials (Conspiracy) — Pakistan — Islamabad
Aftab Ahmed (Major)
General! I Accuse You.— Lahore : Jumhoori Publications, 2010.— 334p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698455545 : Rs.450 (PE66796)

345.5491052 — Intelligence Service — Law and Legislation
Making Intelligence Accountable : roundtable discussion and launch of Urdu version of the handbook Nov. 03, 2009 hotel Marriott, Islamabad.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2009.— 27p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581551 (CE63640)

345.5491056 — Speedy Trials — Pakistan — Periodicals
National Judicial Policy Making Committee, Islamabad
Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts : annual report.— Islamabad : Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan, 2010.—157p. ; 28cm (CE64223)

345.5491076 — Prosecution — Pakistan—Addresses, Essays, Lectures, Etc.
Mughal, Munir Ahmad
Judicial Essays : for judges, prosecutors, attorneys, legal professionals, CSS and PMS written examination / Munir Ahmad Mughal and Muhammad Khurram.— Lahore : Muneeb Book House, 2010.— 128p. ; 24cm
ISBN 97896999513091 : Rs.150 (CE63979)

345.5491076 — Prosecution — Pakistan — Examination — Question and Answers
Khurram, Muhammad
Topic-wise Unsolved Question Papers for Examination of Prosecutor's and Attorneys along with Topic, Syllabus and Instructions / Muhammad Khurram.— Lahore : Muneeb Book House, 2010.— 80p. ; 20cm
ISBN 97896999513114 : Rs.100 (CE63980)

345.549109 — Local Laws — Pakistan

345.549122002632 — Criminal Law — Tribal Areas (Pakistan)
Shinwari, Naveed Ahmad
Understanding Jirga : legality and legitimacy in Pakistan's federally administered tribal areas / Naveed Ahmad Shinwari.— Islamabad : Community Appraisal and Motivation Programme, 2011.— 190p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699534010 (CE64187-88)
346.0430954914 — Rent Control — Punjab (Pakistan) — Digests
   The Punjab Rented Premises Act, 2009 / comp. by Touseef Zada Khan.—
      Lahore : Kausar Brothers, 2011.— 92p. ; 22cm : Rs.250
      (PE66057), (CE63981)

346.1509549 — Domestic Relations (Islamic Law) — South Asia
   Serajuddin, Alamgir Muhammad
   Muslim Family Law, Secular Courts and Muslim Women of South Asia : a
      study in judicial activism / Alamgir Muhammad Serajuddin.— Karachi :
      Oxford University Press, 2011.— 310p. ; 22cm
      ISBN 9780195479683 : Rs.995 (CE63241)

346.5404691 — Water Rights — India
   Inter-State Water Disputes Among the Riparian States : the case of Cauvery
      river from peninsular India.—Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011.— 24p. ; 27cm
      ISBN 9789695582008 (CE63320)

346.54910082 — Financial Services Industry — Law and Legislation — Pakistan — Serials
   Banking Mohtasib Pakistan, Karachi
   Annual Report : Banking Mohtasib Pakistan.— Karachi : The Authority,
      2009.— 49p. ; 28cm (CE63996 )

346.549104362 — Pre-Emption — Pakistan
   Mahmood, M.
   Manual of Pre-Emption Laws : amendments and case law up-to-date / M.
      Mahmood.— Lahore : Al-Qanoon Publishers, 2011.— 796p. ; 22cm : Rs.900
      (CE63263)

346.549104691 — Water Rights — Pakistan
   Rajput, Muhammad Idris
   Inter-Provincial Water Issues in Pakistan : background paper (draft) /
      Muhammad Idris Rajput.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2011.— 23p. ; 27cm
      ISBN 9789695581971 (CE63316)

346.549104818 — Trade Marks — Law and Legislation — Pakistan — Guide-books
   Manual of Intellectual Property Laws: (trade marks) / comp. by Khurram
      Shehzad Chughtai.— Lahore: Manzoor Law Book House, 2011.— 1195p. ;
      24cm
      ISBN 9789699185038 : Rs. 2000 (CE63554)

346.5491050134 — Women — Legal Status, Laws etc. — Pakistan
   Suggested Amendments in : the West Pakistan family courts act (xxxv of 1964),
      the West Pakistan family courts rules, 1965, the child marriage restraint act,
      act (xix of 1929), the dissolution of Muslim marriage act, 1939 (viii of
      1939), form of nikahnama.— Islamabad : Aurat Publication and Information
      Services Foundation, 2010.— 51p. ; 28cm (CE64157)
346.549143045 — Land Use — Law and Legislation — Faisalabad — Pakistan
Land Use Rules: classification, reclassification and redevelopment, under Punjab Development of Cities act 1976.— Lahore: P & D Department, Punjab, 2009.— Pages Vary; 28cm (CE64385)

346.549143045 — Land Use — Law and Legislation — Lahore — Pakistan
Land Use Rules: classification, reclassification and redevelopment, under Lahore Development Authority act 1975.— Lahore: Lahore Development Authority, 2009.— Pages Vary; 28cm (CE64386)

347.5491 — Courts — Pakistan
Allah Nawaz, Mian

347.5491013 — Judicial Statistics — Pakistan — Serials
National Judicial Policy Making Committee, Islamabad
Judicial Statistics of Pakistan.— Islamabad: Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan, 2010.— 237p.; 28cm (CE64224)

347.5491035092 — Judges — Punjab (Pakistan) — Autobiography
Khosa, Asif Saeed Khan

347.5491075 — Cross Examination — Pakistan — Guide-books
Khurram, Muhammad
Art of Cross-Examination: selected rulings on Qanun-e-Shahadat order, 1984 with model questions on cross-examination / Muhammad Khurram.— Lahore: Muneeb Book House, 2010.— 418+126p.; 24cm ISBN 9789699513039 (CE63974)

350.076 — Public Administration — Miscellanea
Shahid, M. Imtiaz

354.5491006 — Auditing — Foreign office
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Audit Report on the Accounts of Ministry of Foreign Affairs.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 160p.; 26cm (CE64143)

354.5491006 — Auditing — Ministry of Defence
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Audit Report on the Accounts of Defence Services.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 120p.; 26cm (CE64146)
354.5491006 — Auditing — Ministry of Education
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Special Audit Report on Basic Education Community Schools Project (Under National Education Foundation) Ministry of Education.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 45p. ; 26cm (CE64152)

354.5491006 — Auditing — Ministry of Information and Technology
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Special Audit Report on Electronic Government Directorate Ministry of Information Technology (IT and Telecom Division).— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 24p. ; 26cm (CE64150)

354.5491006 — Auditing — Ministry of Petroleum
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Audit Report on the Accounts of Receipts of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011. — 32p. ; 26cm (CE64145)

354.549100621 — Pakistan — Officials and Employees — Statistics — Serials
Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre, Management Services Wing, Establishment Division, Islamabad
Annual Statistical Bulletin of Federal Government Employees.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 209p. ; 28cm (CE64190), (CE64203)

354.549100722 — Budget — Pakistan


Pakistan. Planning Commission, Islamabad
Public Sector Development Programme.—Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.—149p. ; 28cm (CE62875), (CE63784-85)

Pre-Budget Briefing Session : for the members of the Provincial Assembly of the Punjab.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 44p. ; 27cm ISBN 9789695581667 (CE63971)

354.5491007232 — Auditing — Appropriations and Expenditure
Pakistan . Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad

354.549100724 — Auditing — Ministry of Finance
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Audit Report on the Accounts of Federal Board of Revenue (Indirect Taxes).— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 139p. ; 26cm (CE64144)
354.549100724 — Fiscal Policy — Pakistan
   Ijaz Nabi
   Fiscal Federalism in Pakistan: a radical departure and some new challenges.— Lahore: Lahore University of Management Sciences, 2010.— 28p.; 28cm
   (CE64331-32)

354.5491008 — Auditing — Ministry of Zakat and Ushr
   Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
   Audit Report on the Accounts of Islamabad Zakat and Ushr Committee ICT Islamabad.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 28p.; 26cm
   (CE64412)

354.549100855 — Pakistan Science Foundation — Periodicals
   Pakistan Science Foundation, Islamabad.
   (CE64500)

354.549101 — Civil Service — Pakistan — History
   Aminullah Chaudry
   Political Administrators: the story of the civil service of Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2011.— 379p.; 22cm
   ISBN 9780199061716: Rs.895
   (CE63728)

354.54918300823 — Auditing — Karachi Electric Supply Corporation
   Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
   Special Audit Report on Privatization of Karachi Electric Supply Corporation (KESC).— Islamabad: The Authority, 2010.— 42p.; 26cm
   (CE64151)

355.0075491 — Military Education — Pakistan — Guide-books
   Dogar, T. M.
   (RRE3693)

355.03355491 — Nuclear Weapons — Pakistan — Military Policy
   Nuclear Pakistan: strategic dimensions / ed. by Zulfiqar Khan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2011.— 275p.; 21cm
   ISBN 9780199063154: Rs.725
   (CE64335)

355.622095491 — Pakistan — Armed Forces — Appropriations and Expenditures
   Pakistan. Ministry of Defence, Rawalpindi
   (CE63405)

358.40095491092 — Pakistan Air Force — Officers — Biography
   Shamim, M. Anwar
   Cutting Edge PAF Reminiscences / M. Anwar Shamim.— Lahore: Vanguard Books, 2010.— 354p.; 22cm
   ISBN 9789694025407
   (PE66038),(PE66661)
361.0711025549183 — Social Work—Study and Teaching — Associations
Directory of Alumni of the Department of Social Work and the Centre of Excellence for Women's Studies, University of Karachi.— Karachi : University of Karachi, 2011.— 128p. ; 29cm
ISBN 9789699453038 : Rs.100 (CE63417)

362.1095491 — Health Education — Pakistan
Asma Humayun
Integrating Behavioural Sciences in Healthcare.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission, 2010.— 319p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789694171463 (CE63273)

362.15491 — Primary Health Care & Education — Pakistan — Finance — Case Studies
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
Public Spending on Education and Health in Pakistan : a dynamic investigation through gender lens.— Karachi : The Authority, 2010.— 78p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698407070  (CE63755-56)

362.70021 — Child Welfare — Developing Countries — Statistics
United Nations Children Fund, New York.— Progress for Children : achieving the MDGs With Equity Number 9, September 2010.— New York : The Authority, 2010.— 88p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789280645378  (CE63069)

362.760210954912 — Child Abuse — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Pakistan) — Statistics
Pakistan Society of Criminology, Peshawar
Report on New Data Collection System for Child Victims and Juvenile Offenders in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan.— Peshawar : The Authority, 20-?.— 57p. ; 28cm (CE63017)

362.88082095491 — Women — Crimes Against — Pakistan
Gender-Based Violence in Pakistan. — Islamabad : Aurat Publication and Information Services Foundation, 2011.— 84p. ; 28cm (CE64154)

363.19264 — Food — Safety Measures — Pakistan
Awan, Javaid Aziz
Food Plant Layout and Sanitation / Javaid Aziz Awan ; Salim-ur-Rehman.— Faisalabad : Unitech Communications, 2010.— 116p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698543266 : Rs. 200 (CE63293)

363.209549142 — Police — Islamabad (Pakistan) — Periodicals
Capital Territory Police, Islamabad
Summary of Achievements 2009-2010.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 33p. ; 22cm (CE63072)

363.25 — Forensic Sciences
Mughal, Munir Ahmad
ISBN 9789699513077 (CE63975)
363.32095491 — Terrorism — Pakistan — Translation into English
Rana, Muhammad Amir
A to Z of Jehadi Organizations in Pakistan / Muhammad Amir Rana tr. by Saba Ansari.— Lahore : Mashal, 2011.— 590p. ; 23cm : Rs.800
(CE64327)

363.325072 — Terrorism — Islamic Countries — Psychological Aspects — Case Studies
Unaiza Niaz
Wars, Insurgencies, and Terrorist Attacks : a psychosocial perspective from the Muslim world.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 364 p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199060139 : Rs.1050
(CE62991)

363.3493 — Flood Control — Punjab (Pakistan)
Urban Flood Management : tools, techniques and strategies / ed. by Kiran Hassan.— Lahore : Print Markers, 2010.— 23p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699508035
(CE64387)

363.45095491053 — Drug Control — Pakistan
Narcotics and Pakistan : consultative sessions on the draft anti-narcotics policy 2010 Islamabad, Karachi, Lahore March 17,18,19, 2010 ; report.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2010.— 44p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581773
(CE63644)

363.610954914 — Water-Supply — Gujranwala (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Sustainable Water and Sanitation Services: a case study, Gujranwala.— Lahore: P & D Department, 2010.— 133p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699508042
(CE64376)

364.16809581 — Money Laundering — Afghanistan
Thompson, Edwina A.
Trust is the Coin of the Realm : lessons from the money men in Afghanistan / Edwina A Thompson.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 354p.; 24cm
ISBN 9780195473520 : Rs. 995
(CE63498-99)

371.82209549142 — Girls Education — Punjab (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Unicef, Lahore
Situation Analysis of Gender Disparities in Primary and Middle Education in the Punjab : case studies of Khanewal and Rawalpindi 2010.— Lahore : The Authority, 2010.— 103p. ; 28cm
(CE63068)

372.832044 — Civics — Study and Teaching
Election Commission of Pakistan, Islamabad
Civic Education for Young Democrats : hand book.— Islamabad : The Authority, 20-?-.— 66p. ; 30cm
(CE63652)

Civic Education for Young Democrats : trainer's manual.— Islamabad : The Authority, 20-?-.— 33p. ; 30cm
(CE63653)
378.0605491005 — Auditing — Higher Education
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Special Audit Report Higher Education Commission : audit year 2008-09.—
Islamabad : The Authority, 2010.— 42p. ; 24cm

378.242—Thesis, Academic — Handbooks, Manuals etc.
Awan, J. A.
Scientific Presentations : a guide for students, teachers and researchers / J. A
Awan.— 2n ed.—Faisalabad : Unitech Communications, 2009.—130p. ;
22cm
ISBN 9789698543211 : Rs.240

378.5491 — Education And State — Pakistan
Khan, Iftekhar Hussain
The Academic Scenario / Iftekhar Hussain Khan .— Peshawar : The Author,
2011.— 329p. ; 21cm : Rs.700

378.549142 — Lawrence College Ghora Gali — History
Asif, Muhammad
Never Give in True to our Name / Muhammad Asif.— Murree : The Author,
2010.— 475p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699510007

Athar Tahir, M. Chowdhry
A Splendoured Space / M. Chowdhry Athar Tahir.— Murree : Lawrence
College, 2010.— 124p. ; 24cm

378.549183005 – Universities and Colleges — Karachi (Pakistan) — Serials
HOPE of S.S.C.M.S.— Karachi : Sir Syed College of Medical Sciences for
Girls, 2011.— Pages vary ; 28cm

379.121095491 — Education — Pakistan — Finance
Financing Quality Basic Education for All in Pakistan : strengthening
democracy and democratic institutions in Pakistan.— Islamabad : PILDAT,
2010.— 16p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581766

384.095491 — Auditing — Telecommunication Authority
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Special Audit Report on Privatization of Pakistan Telecommunication
Company Limited (PTCL) : audit year 2008-09.— Islamabad : The
Authority, 2010.— 25p. ; 24cm

385.095491 —Auditing — Railroads
Pakistan. Auditor-General of Pakistan, Islamabad
Audit Report on the Accounts of Pakistan Railways : audit year 2010-11.—
Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 129p. ; 28cm
398.91593 — Proverbs, Pashai — Translations into English
On a Mountain there is Still a Road / ed. by Ju-Hong Yun.— Peshawar : Inter Lit Foundation, 2010.— 406p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698343446 (CE63965)

402 — Language and Languages — Addresses, Essays, Lectures etc.
Zulfikar Ghose
In the Rign of Pure Light : lectures on language and literature.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 154p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199063239 : Rs. 275 (CE63260)

410.95491 — Language and Education — Pakistan
Tariq Rahman
Language, Education, and Culture in Pakistan.— Islamabad : National Institute of Pakistan Studies, Quaid-i-Azam University, 2011.— 318p. ; 21cm
ISBN 97896968329143 (CE63512)

423.914103 — English Language — Dictionaries — Sindhi
A Comprehensive English-Sindhi Dictionary / ed. by Abdul Hussain Memon.— Hyderabad : Sindhi Language Authority, 2010.—1151p. ; 18cm
ISBN 9789699098437 : Rs.200 (CE63031)

423.9143903 — English — Language Dictionaries — Urdu
Fallon, S. W.
English Urdu Dictionary / S. W Fallon ; ed. by Muhammad Akram Chughatai.— Lahore : Urdu Science Board, 2010.— 1106p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695793406 (RRE3731-32)

ISBN 9780195793406 (PE65121),(RRE3397-02)

425 — English Language — Grammar
Shahid, M. Imtiaz
Advanced English Grammar and Composition : for CSS and other general and competitive examinations / M. Imtiaz Shahid ; ed. by Shaista Rehman ; Mudassira Makhdoom.— Lahore: Advanced AP Publishers, 2011.— 750p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789695880128 : Rs.650 (RRE3439-43)

Advance Learners' English Grammar and Composition : for PMS, PCS and other general and competitive examinations / M. Imtiaz Shahid and Attiya Bano.— Lahore : Advanced AP Publishers, 2010.— 544p : 24cm
ISBN 9789699089176 : Rs.450 (RRE3449-53)

491.41 — Sindhi Language — Juvenile Literature
Allana, Ghulam Ali
Sindhi Language and Literature : at a glance / Ghulam Ali Allana.— Hyderabad : Sindhi Language Authority, 2009.— 261p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9698194789 : Rs.200 (CE63063)
491.41 — Sindh Language — Juvenile Literature

**Anwar Pirzado**

Sindhi Language and Literature: a brief account.— Hyderabad: Sindhi Language Authority, 2009.— 132 p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789699098147: Rs.100

**Sindhi** Language /tr. by Amjad Siraj.— Hyderabad: Sindhi Language Authority, 2009.— 230p.; 22cm: Rs.150

491.43909 — Urdu Language — History

**Tariq Rahman**

From Hindi to Urdu: a social and political history.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2011.— 456p.; 22cm
ISBN 9780199063130: Rs.1095

506.209172405 — Science — Developing Countries — Society etc. — Serials.

**Commission on Science and Technology for Sustainable Development in the South, Islamabad**

Annual Report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 101p.; 27cm

507.2 — Nobel Prize Winners

**Butt, N. M.**

ISBN 9789698040246

507.6 — Science — Miscellanea

**Shahid, M. Imtiaz**

ISBN 969588072X: Rs.500

515.723 — Integral Transforms

**Khattak, Mohammad Ali**

ISBN 9789694171128

540 — Chemistry — Environmental Aspects

**Qazi, Ištiaq A.**

Chemistry for Environmental Engineers / Ištiaq A Qazi.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission, 2010.— 130p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789694171517
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>579.5095491 — Fungi — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kishwar Sultana</td>
<td>Diversity in Myxomycetous Fungi of Pakistan.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission, 2010.— 155p. ; 25cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606.095491 — Science — Pakistan — Information Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50 Years of Pastic : Pakistan Scientific and Technological Information Centre ; a brief overview 1957-2007 /comp. by Kausar Sohail.— Islamabad : Quaid-e-Azam University, 20-?.— 128p. ; 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610.3 — Medical Science — Dictionaries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Dictionary : dictionary of medical terms and phrases / Comp. by Muhammad Khurram.— Lahore : Muneeb Book House, 2010.— 299p. ; 500p. ; 26cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
611.018 — Tissue Remodeling
Mumtazuddin Ahmed, M.

612.07132 — Anatomy — Text-books
Hashmi, Ramiz Iqbal
Ramiz's Introduction to Human Anatomy : by 7 Teachers / Ramiz Iqbal Hashmi.— Sialkot : Islam Medical College, 2010.— 245p. ; 29cm
ISBN 9789699538001 : Rs.700 (CE63569)

615.37 — Imuno Pharmacology
Popalzai, Abdul Jalil
Popalzai's Pharmacology / Abdul Jalil Popalzai.— Peshawar : Rehman Medical College, 2011.— 468p. ; 23cm
ISBN 9789699563003 : Rs.300 (CE63566)

615.954 – Food Toxicology
Awan, Javaid Aziz
Food Toxicology / Javaid Aziz Awan ; Faqir Muhammad Anjum.— Faisalabad : Unitech Communications, 2010.— 136p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698543273 : Rs.240 (CE63292)

616.07 — Clinical Biochemistry
Hashmi, Mukhtar Ahmad
A Complete Textbook of Medical Biochemistry / Mukhtar Ahmad Hashmi and Iftikhar Hussain Hashmi.— Lahore : Health and Education Foundation, 2010.— 527p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9694021308 (CE63265)

616.15003 — Hematology — Dictionaries — English — Sindhi
Dictionary of Hematology : English-Sindhi.— Hyderabad : Sindhi Language Authority, 2010.— 244p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9789699098512 : Rs.300 (CE63026)

616.34 — Celia Diseases — Diet Therapy
Mohsin Rashid
Celiac Disease and Gluten-Free Diet : a comprehensive guide for patients and health professionals in Pakistan.— Lahore : West Pak Publishing, 2011.— 165p. ; 28cm : Rs.200 (CE64087-88)

617.413 — Blood-Vassels — Surgery — Case Studies
Handbook Clinical Scenarios in Surgery / ed. by Zakiuddin G. Oonwala ; Saleem Khan.— Karachi : The Editor, 2010.— 125p. ; 19em (CE63673)
617.807 — Temporal Bone — Anatomy — Atlases
Aslam, Muhammad Azeem
ISBN 9789694171425 (CE63415)

620.00605491 — Engineering — Pakistan — Association, Institutions Etc.
Managing Director's Report.— Lahore: National Engineering Services Pakistan, 2009.— 36p. ; 29cm (CE63634)

620.3 — Architecture — Dictionaries — English — Sindhi
ISBN 9789699098192 : Rs.250 (CE63040)

627.80954914 — Water Resources Development — Pakistan — Political Aspects
Construction of Kalabagh Dam: background paper.— Islamabad: PILDAT, 2011.— 20p. ; 28cm (CE64519)

630.3 — Agriculture — Glossaries, Vocabularies, etc.
Ihsanul Haq
Glossary of Agricultural Terms.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission, 2010.— 137p. ; 26cm
ISBN 9789694171456 (CE63276)

630.95491006 — Agriculture — Pakistan — Congresses
International Seminars on the Eve of Golden Jubilee Year Farm Machinery Week Celebrations (2011: Faisalabad, Pakistan)
The Eve of Golden Jubilee Year Farm Machinery Week Celebrations: proceedings of international seminars: held at Faisalabad from March,21-26, 2011 / ed. by M. Iqbal ; M. Ahmad and A. Munir.— Faisalabad: University of Agriculture, 2011.— 302p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699035036 (CE64000)

633.510095491 — Cotton — Pakistan — Research
Ismaili, Pervez Ali
Quality Survey of Pakistan Cotton Summary of Cotton Fiber Tests Results: crop season 2009-2010 / Pervez Ali Ismaili.— Karachi: Pakistan Institute of Cotton Research and Technology, 2010.— 57 p. ; 24cm (CE62998)

634.9095491- Woods — Pakistan
Asif Shabbir
Woods of Pakistan.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission, 2009.— 363p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694171418 (CE63274)

636.30095491 — Goats — Pakistan
Isani, G. B.
Small Ruminants of Pakistan / G. B. Isani ; I. H. Kathio.— Tandojam: Sindh Agriculture University, 2009.— 96p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699388002 (CE63668)
636.50896203 — Avian Influenza — Prevention
Muneer, Muhammad Akram
Avian Influenza Developments and Challenges / Muhammad Akram Muneer; Shahan Azeem.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission, 2009.— 185p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694171296 (CE63411)

647.9454910501 — Hotels — Pakistan — Guidebooks
Pakistan hotel and Restaurant Guide 2011 : including business and shopping guide and who's who / ed. by S. W. A. Maulai.— Karachi : Syed Wali Ahmad Maulai, 2011.— 176p. ; 18cm
ISBN 9698003010 : Rs.150 (CE63503)

Pakistan Hotel Guide : including business and shopping guide and who's who / ed. by S. W. Maulai.— 54th ed.— Karachi : Syed Wali Ahmed Maulai, 2011.— 188p. ; 19cm
ISBN 9698003002 : Rs.200 (CE64241)

651.752 — Office Practice — Terminology — Dictionaries
Dictionary of Official Terms / ed. by Khalid Azad.— Hyderabad : Sindhi Language Authority, 2009.— 741p. ; 24cm
ISBN 97896999098130 : Rs.500 (CE63027)

658.408 — Social Responsibility of Business — Pakistan
A Report on the Corporate Social Responsibility Initiatives and Activities of OICCI Member Companies.— Karachi : OICCI, 2009.— 45p. ; 30cm (CE63635)

711.409549143 — Architecture — Lahore (Pakistan) — History — 19th Century
Glover, William J.
Making Lahore Modern : constructing and imagining a colonial city / William J. Glover.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 258p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199062256 : Rs.895 (CE63240)

720.95491 — Historic Sites — Pakistan — Preservation
Mahmood Zaman
State Vandalism of History in Pakistan.— Lahore : Vanguard books, 2011.— 218p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9789694025544 (CE64239)

726.2 — Architecture, Islamic
Omer, Spahic
Towards Understanding Islamic Architecture / Spahic Omer.— Islamabad: Islamic Research Institute, 2010.— 48p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694083186 (CE64526)
759.5491 — Art and Society — Pakistan
Connah, Roger
The Rest is Silence Zahoor ul Haq : art and society in Pakistan / Roger Connah.—Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 390p. ; 25cm
(C663490)

759.95491 — Art, Pakistani
Opening Lines.— Islamabad : British Council, 2011.— Pages Vary ; 24cm
(C663501)

782.1023 — Operas and Operettas
Beethoven, Ludwig Van.
Beethoven's Opera Fidelio : containing the German text with an english translation the music of the all the principal airs / Ludwig Van Beethoven.— Islamabad : Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung, 2010.— 40p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699515057
(C664496)

796 — Sport Journalism — Authorship
Khalid Mahmood, Syed
ISBN 9789698893071 : Rs.500
(C663666)

796.358 — Cricket — Tournaments
Qureshi, Ehsan A.
ISBN 9789698893088 : Rs.600
(C664479)

796.34306054914 — Squash (Game) — Punjab — Pakistan — Serials.
(C664502)

796.3586509 — Cricket Tournaments — History
Khan, Shahzad Ali
Cricket Milestones / Shahzad Ali Khan.— Karachi : Jumbo Publishing, 2009.— 100p. ; 22cm : Rs.200
(C663667)

821.3 — English Poetry (Pakistan)
Ali, Aseff Ahmad (Sardar)
ISBN 9789698455439
(RRE2829-46), (PE66241-42)

Ansari, Abrar A.
Synaptic Impulses : inner reflection through prose and poetry / Abrar A. Ansari.— Karachi : Sama, 2010.— 61p. ; 18cm
ISBN 9789698784690 : Rs.425
(C663406-07)
821.3 — English Poetry (Pakistan)
Ayesha Zee Khan
Building Bridges : an anthology of poems.— Rawalpindi: Maktaba Hasan Akhtar, 2011.— 96p. ; 22cm : Rs.400 (CE64403)

Henna Babar Ali (Syeda)
To Discover the Unknown.— Lahore: The Author, 2009.— 184p. ; 22 cm ISBN 97896991880202 : Rs.350 (CE61858),(CE64481)

Rais Bano
New Day.— Lahore : Multi Media Affairs, 2009.— 112p. ; 22cm ISBN 9789698483876: Rs.200 (CE63271)

823.01 — Short Stories, English
Encinas, Romelia Carpene
ISBN 9789698455477 : Rs.350 (PE66801)

891.4391- Poetry — Criticism and Interpretation
Murad, Alwin V.
Human Dignity and Faiz Ahmed Faiz / Alwin V Murad.— Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan, 2010.— 154p. ; 22cm : Rs.150 : (CE63133)

891.4391 — Urdu Poetry — Translations into English
Muslim, Abul Imtiaz Ain Seen
Road To Haram / Abul Imtiaz Ain Seen Muslim.— Dubai : The Author, 2009.— 360p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97899984152400 (CE63296)

Pakistani Urdu Verse : an anthology / ed. by Yasmeen Hameed.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.—512p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195478914 (PE66230)

891.43930092 — Urdu Fiction — Women Authors — History and Criticism
Qurratulain Hyder and the River of Fire : the meaning, scope and significance of her legacy / ed. by Rakhshanda Jalil.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 255p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199062959 (CE63261)

891.59301 — Short Stories — Baluchi — Translations into English
Hakim Baluch
ISBN 9789698932053 : Rs.200 (CE64326)

894.351 — Turkish Poetry — Translations into English
Sahoglu, Hasibe
Were You Once an Ocean? / Hasibe Sahoglu ; tr. By Masud Akhtar Shaikh.— Islamabad : Masud Publishers, 2010.— 109p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699195168 (CE63270)
894.353301 — Short Stories, Turkish — Translation into English
Guntekin, Resat Nuri
ISBN 9789699195082 (CE63660)

909.097671 — Islam — 21st Century
Wajih-uddin Siddiqui
Renaissance and Reformation of Islamic Society: need for revival and development of confidence, creativity and pluralism. — Karachi: Royal Book Company, 2010. — 516p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694073828 : Rs.795 (RRE4469-74)

915.49123 — Peshawar (Pakistan) — Description and Travel — Pictorial Works
Khan, Aftab Ahmad

915.4913 — Northern Areas (Pakistan) — Description and Travel — Guide-books
Tahir Jahangir
Travel Companion to the Northern Areas of Pakistan. — Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010. — 1213p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195477788 : Rs.795 (PE66235)

915.49143 — Lahore (Pakistan) — Description and Travel
Suvorova, Anna
Lahore: Topophilia of space and place / Anna Suvorova. — Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2011. — 245p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199063550 (CE64499)

915.4918 — Sufism — Sind (Pakistan)
Boivin, Michel
ISBN 9780199063215 : Rs.2100 (CE64405)

920.7254918 — Ghulam Fatima Shaikh — Autobiography
Ghulam Fatima Shaikh
ISBN 9780195478907 : Rs.525 (CE62974)

922.97 — Muslim Scholars — Pakistan — Biography
Aziz, K. K
ISBN 9693523520 (LDE567)
922.975491 — Maududi, Syed Abul Ala, 1903-1979 — Educational Views
Mawdudi, Sayyid Abul Ala
Mawdudi on Education / Sayyid Abul Ala Mawdudi ; tr. by Sayyid Muhammad Abdur Rauf.— Karachi : Islamic Research Academy, 2010.— 156p. ; 22cm : Rs.130 (CE64507)

923.15491 — Presidents — Pakistan — Biography
Shabbir Hussain, Syed
Ayub, Bhutto and Zia : how they fell victim to their own plans / Syed Shabbir Hussain.— Lahore : Sang-e-Meel Publications, 2010.— 379p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789693510805 (LDE571)

923.15491053 — Presidents—Pakistan—Addresses, Essays, Lectures, etc.
Pakistan. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Islamabad
President Islamic Republic of Pakistan's Letter to Mian Mohammad Nawaz Sharif Quaid, Muslim League (N), December 18, 2010.— Islamabad : Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, 2010.— 12p. ; 21cm

923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Correspondence
ISBN 9786969411007 (RRE4373-78)

923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Political Views
Jinnah : the founder of Pakistan in the eyes of the contemporaries and his documentary records at Lincoln's Inn and the Inner Temple.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 176p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199061730 : Rs.550 (CE64221)

Noorani, A. G.
ISBN 9780195478297 : Rs.795 (PE66663)

923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Religious Views
Saleena Karim
Secular Jinnah and Pakistan : what the nation doesn't know.— Karachi : Paramount Publishing, 2010.— 317p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694948010 : Rs.495 (PE66165)
923.25491 — Politicians — Pakistan — Biography
Kutty, B. M.
Sixty Years in Self Exile: no regrets, a political autobiography / B. M. Kutty.— Karachi: Pakistan Study Centre, University of Karachi, 2011.— 560p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698791247 (PE66805)

923.2549105 — Altaf Hussain, 1953 — Autobiography
Altaf Hussain
ISBN 9780199063413 : Rs.795 (CE64089)

923.25491053 — Prime Ministers — Pakistan — Addresses, Essays, Lectures, Etc.
Pakistan. Directorate General of Films and Publications, Islamabad
Address by Syed Yousuf Raza Gilani Prime Minister Islamic Republic of Pakistan.—Islamabad : Directorate General of Films and Publications, 2011.— 8p. ; 24cm
Address in National Assembly by Syed Yusuf Raza Gilani Prime Minister Islamic Republic of Pakistan Islamabad May 9, 2011.— Islamabad : Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, 2011.— 8p. ; 24cm (CE63559)

925.62 — Engineers — Pakistan — Autobiography
Khan, N. A.
Lessons Learnt in a Lifetime / N. A. Khan.— Karachi : Royal Book Company, 2010.— 133p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694073835 : Rs.350 (RRE4085-90)

928.91439 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938
Atiya Begum
Iqbal / Atiya Begum ed. by Rauf Parekh.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 125p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195477146 : Rs.495 (CE63258)

928.91439 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Criticism and Interpretation
Revisioning Iqbal : as a poet and Muslim political thinker / ed. by Gita Dharampal-Frick.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2010.— 231p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199062935 : Rs.450 (CE63246)

928.91439 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Political and Social Views
Khurram Mahmood
ISBN 9789693703191 : Rs.580. (PE66170)
928.91439 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Religion
Salman Raschid,
Iqbal's Concept of God.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 122p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780195476941 : Rs.395 (CE61721), (RRE3272-73)

954.0359 — Pakistan Movement
Aziz, K. K.
ISBN 9789693508703 : Rs.300 (PE64417), (RRE3085)

Garewal, Sher Muhammad
Mountbatten's Viceroyalty and the Creation of Pakistan / Sher Muhammad Garewal.— Lahore : University of Punjab, 2011.— 431p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698181116 (CE64189)

954.0359 — South Asia — History — 20th Century
Samina Awan
ISBN 9780199060115 (CE62973)

954.0359092 — India — History — Partition, 1947
Chawla, Muhammad Iqbal
ISBN 9780199062751 : Rs.725 (CE64498)

954.91 — Pakistan — History
Javed Jabbar
Pakistan : unique origins; unique destiny?.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation, 2011.— 246p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789693705348 : Rs.325 (RRE4527-38), (CE63557)

Sartaj Aziz
Between Dreams and Realities : some milestones in Pakistan's history.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2009.— 408p. ; 23cm.
ISBN 9780195477184 : Rs.595.00 (PE64352), (PE66660)

954.910076 — Pakistan — Miscellanea
Shahid, M. Imtiaz
Pakistan Affairs MCQs : for CSS, PMS, PCS, Pakistan Affairs, Pakistan Studies, History of Pakistan and India lecturer and subject specialist recruitment / M. Imtiaz Shahid.— Lahore : Advanced AP Publishers, 2011.— 439p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789695880568 : Rs.425 (RRE3454-58)
954.9105 — Pakistan — Economic Conditions
Pakistan: beyond the Crisis State.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2011.— 391p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199063222 : Rs.895 (CE63487)

954.91053 — Islam and Politics — Pakistan
Farooq Sulehria
A letter to Osama on Anti-Imperialism of Fools.— Lahore: Good Books, 2010.— 162p. ; 22 cm : Rs.250 (PE66803)

954.91053 — Pakistan — History — Serials
Khaled Ahmed
The Musharraf Years.— Lahore: Vanguard Books, 2010.— 188p. ; 22cm : Rs. 450
ISBN 9789694025384 (PE64555-56), (PE64636-37), (CE63281)

954.91053 — Pakistan — Social Conditions — 2008-2011 — Pictorial Works
Pakistan. Directorate General of Films and Publication, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Islamabad
A Pictorial Reflection of People's Government 2008-2011: 3 years of people's government.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 73p. ; 28cm (CE63560) (CE63564), (CE63626)

954.91053 — Pakistan — Social Conditions — 21st Century
Khan, Riaz Mohammad
Afghanistan and Pakistan: conflict, extremism and resistance to modernity / Riaz Mohammad Khan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2011.— 385p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9780199063819 : Rs.995 (CE64090)

954.9122 — Insurgency — Federal Administrative Tribal Areas (FATA) — Pakistan
Rana, Muhammad Amir
Dynamics of Taliban Insurgency in FATA / Muhammad Amir Rana and Saifdar Sial.— Islamabad: Pak Institute for Peace Studies, 2010.— 260p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699370045 : Rs.850 (PE66662)

954.9122 — Tribal Areas (Pakistan) — History
Skeen, Adrew
Tribal Fighting in NWFP / Adrew Skeen.— Lahore: Vanguard Books, 2009.— 144p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97896940402 (CE63279)

954.914 — Gujranwala (Pakistan) — Social Conditions — 1947
Ilyas Chattha
ISBN 9780199061723 : Rs.825 (CE64336)
954.9140359 — Punjab — Politics and Government — 1940-1947 — Sources
Pakistan. Cabinet Division, National Documentation Wing, Islamabad
ISBN 9789699411014 (CE63418)

954.915 — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Social Conditions
Shahid Hamid
The Aghaz -e- Huqooq -e- Balochistan Package : an analysis (background paper).— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2009.— 39p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695581445 (CE63641)

954.9205 — India — Pakistan Conflict, 1971 — Personal Narratives
Sarmila Bose
Dead Reckoning : memories of the 1971 Bangladesh war.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 239p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9780199064779 : Rs.725 (CE64407)

956.94 — Palestine — History
Juresalem : the thrice loved land / ed. by Salma Khadra Jayyusi.— Islamabad : Islamic Research Institute, 2011.— 433p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694083261 (CE64238)

958.1045 — Afghanistan — Politics and Government — 2000-
Islamabad Policy Research Institute, Islamabad
Stabilishing Afghanistan : Regional perspectives and prospects / ed. by Maqsudul Hasan Nuri and Muhammad Munir.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 176p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9698721336 : Rs.350 (CE64505-06)
50 Years of Pastic: Pakistan Scientific and Technological Information Centre; a brief 
overview 1957-2007 /comp. by Kausar Sohail.— Islamabad: Quaid-e-Azam 
University 606.095491

(A)

A to Z of Jehadi Organizations in Pakistan / Muhammad Amir Rana tr. by Saba 
Ansari.— Lahore: Mashal 363.32095491

Abdul Baqi. US New Approach and Challenges for Pakistan.— Islamabad: Center 
for Policy and Media Studies 327.54073

Abdul Hussain Memon See A Comprehensive English-Sindhi Dictionary

Abdul Majeed Aulakh See Pakistan Prisons Code (Jail Manual)

Aziz.— Lahore: Sang-e-Meel Publications 297.1226

Abdur Rauf, Sayyed Muhammad See Mawdudi on Education

Abstract Book: proceedings of the 5th regional conference on medical journals in the 
Eastern Mediterranean region; held at Karachi from Dec. 02-05, 2010.— Karachi 
Pakistan Association of Medical Editors 610.506

Abu Ammar Saleem See Come! Let's Perform Salaat Hanafi

The Academic Scenario / Iftekhar Hussain Khan .— Peshawar: The Author 378.5491

Address in National Assembly by Syed Yusuf Raza Gilani Prime Minister Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan Islamabad May 9, 2011.— Islamabad: Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting 923.25491053

Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts: annual report.— Islamabad: Law and 
Justice Commission of Pakistan 345.5491056

Advance Learners' English Grammar and Composition: for PMS, PCS and other 
general and competitive examinations / M. Imtiaz Shahid and Attiya Bano.— 
Lahore: Advanced AP Publishers 425

Advanced Constitutional Law: Subjective + MCQs / M. Imtiaz Shahid.— Lahore: 
Advanced AP Publishers 342.02076

Advanced English Grammar and Composition: for CSS and other general and 
competitive examinations / M. Imtiaz Shahid ; ed. by Shaista Rehman ; 
Mudassira Makhdoom.— Lahore: Advanced AP Publishers 425

Advanced GAT: Aptitude Test Manual / M. Imtiaz Shahid and Memoona Shahid.— 
Lahore: Advance AP Publisher 153.93
Advanced General Knowledge / M. Imtiaz Shaid.— Lahore : Advanced AP Publishers

An Advanced Handbook of Political Science : for CSS, PMS, PCS and Degree Classes / M. Imtiaz Shahid.— Lahore : Advance AP Publishers

Advanced Public Administration: for CSS, PMS and other examinations / M. Imtiaz Shahid and Memoona Shahid.— Lahore: Advanced Publishers

Afghanistan and Pakistan : conflict, extremism and resistance to modernity / Riaz Mohammad Khan.— Karachi : Oxford University Press

Afghanistan — Politics and Government — 2000-

The Afghans : (Pashtuns/Non-Pashtuns) ethnic groups/tribes / S. Fida Yunas.— Peshawar : The Aays

Aftab Ahmed (Major). General! I Accuse You.— Lahore : Jumhoori Publications

The Aghaz -e- Huqooq -e- Balochistan Package : an analysis (background paper) / Shahid Hamid.— Islamabad : PILDAT

Agricultural Industries — Pakistan

Agriculture — Glossaries, Vocabularies, etc.

Agriculture — Pakistan — Congresses

Ahmad , Gulmina Bilal See Urdu Media Analysis from a Consumer's Perspective

Ahmad Salim. Liberal Politics in Indo-Pakistan Subcontinent : a historical perspective 1918-1947.— Islamabad : Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung

Ahmad Shuja (Syed) See Power Generation Systems & Renewable Energy Technologies

Ahmed Hassan See T. M. Dogar's Universal Cadet Making

Aisha Lee Shaheed See Great Ancestors : women claiming rights in Muslim contexts

Aisha Zubair See Social Skills Scale 2005

Ajmal, Muhammad. National Institute of Psychology : annual report 2008-09.— Islamabad : Quaid-i-Azam University

Akhtar Ali. Pakistan's Development Challenges : federalism, security and governance.— Karachi : Royal Book Company
Akhter Hameed Khan See Islands of Hope


Allah Nawaz, Mian. How to Strengthen the Fundamentals of the Judiciary.— Lahore : Muneeb Book House 347.5491

Allana, Ghulam Ali. Sindhi Language and Literature : at a glance.— Hyderabad : Sindhi Language Authority 491.41

Altaf Hussain, 1953 — Autobiography 923.2549105


Aminullah Chaudry. Political Administrators : the story of the civil service of Pakistan.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 354.549101

Amjad Siraj See Sindhi Language

Amra Khan. Social Skills Scale 2005 / Amra Khan ; Seema Pervez ; ed by Anila Kamal ; Aisha Zubair.— Islamabad : Quaid-i-Azam University 302.34

Anatomy — Text-books 612.07132

Anila Kamal See Social Skills Scale 2005

Anjum, Faqir Muhammad See Food Toxicology

Annual Report.— Islamabad : Commission on Science and Technology for Sustainable Development in the South 506.209172405


Annual Report : Banking Mohtasib Pakistan.— Karachi : Banking Mohtasib Pakistan 346.54910082

Annual Report : Pakistan Electronic Media Regularity Authority.— Islamabad : Pakistan Electronic Media Regularity Authority 302.234
332.1095491005

Annual Statistical Bulletin of Federal Government Employees.—— Islamabad : Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre 354.549100621

Ansari, Abrar A. Synaptic Impulses : inner reflection through prose and poetry.—— Karachi : Sama 821.3

Anwar Pirzado. Sindhi Language and Literature : a brief account.—— Hyderabad : Sindh Language Authority 491.41

Architecture — Dictionaries — English — Sindhi 620.3

Architecture, Islamic 726.2

Architecture — Lahore (Pakistan) — History — 19th Century 711.409549143

Arif Hasan. Migration and Small Towns in Pakistan / Arif Hasan and Mansoor Raza.—— Karachi : Oxford University Press 303.4095491

Art and Society — Pakistan 759.5491

Art of Cross-Examination : selected rulings on Qanun-e-Shahadat order, 1984 with model questions on cross-examination / Muhammad Khurram.—— Lahore : Muneeb Book House 347.5491075

Art, Pakistani 759.95491

Artefacts of Devotion: a sufi repertoire of the qalandariyya in Sehwan Sharif, Sindh, Pakistan / Michel Boivin.—— Karachi: Oxford University Press 915.4918

Asad Ahmed See Avicenna's Deliverance: logic

Asean-Pakistan Vibrant Partnership : a presentation of ASEAN secretariat and Embassy of Pakistan, Jakarta.—— Islamabad : ASEAN 341.2474

Asif, Muhammad. Energy Crisis in Pakistan : origins, challenges, and sustainable solutions.—— Karachi : Oxford University Press 333.79095491

Asif, Muhammad. Never Give in True to our Name.—— Murree : The Author 378.549142

Asif Shabbir. Woods of Pakistan.—— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 634.9095491

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(S)</th>
<th>Publisher/Location</th>
<th>Call No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assessment of Capacity and Capacity Building Institutions in Urban</td>
<td>Lahore : The Urban Unit</td>
<td>338.910954914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punjab.</td>
<td>Assistant District Public Prosecutor / Rai Muhammad Iqbal and Shahid</td>
<td>340.954910076</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farooq Virk.</td>
<td>Lahore : Advanced AP Publishers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At the Shrine of the Red Life : five days and nights on Pilgrimage</td>
<td>Lahore : Oxford University Press</td>
<td>297.350954918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Pakistan / Jurgen Wasim Frembgen tr . by Jane Ripken.</td>
<td>Karachi : Lawrence College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athar Tahir, M. Chowdhry. A Splendoured Space.</td>
<td>Murree : Lawrence College</td>
<td>378.549142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atiya Bano See Advance Learners' English Grammar and Composition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit Report on the Accounts of Federal Board of Revenue (Indirect</td>
<td>Islamabad : Auditor-General of Pakistan</td>
<td>354.549100724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes).</td>
<td>Audit Report on the Accounts of Islamabad Zakat and Ushr Committee ICT</td>
<td>354.5491008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad, ICT.</td>
<td>Audit Report on the Accounts of Ministry of Foreign Affairs.</td>
<td>354.5491006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit Report on the Accounts of Pakistan Railways : audit year</td>
<td>Islamabad : Auditor-General of Pakistan rity</td>
<td>385.095491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-11.</td>
<td>Audit Report on the Accounts of Receipts of Ministry of Petroleum and</td>
<td>354.5491006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources.</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditing — Appropriations and Expenditure</td>
<td></td>
<td>354.5491007232</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditing — Foreign office</td>
<td></td>
<td>354.5491006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditing — Higher Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>378.0605491005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditing — Karachi Electric Supply Corporation</td>
<td></td>
<td>354.54918300823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Auditing — Ministry of Education 354.5491006
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Freedom of Religion — Pakistan — Educational —Aspects — Case Studies 305.80095491

Frembgen, Jurgen Wasim. At the Shrine of the Red Life : five days and nights on Pilgrimage in Pakistan / Jurgen Wasim Frembgen tr. by Jane Ripken.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 297.350954918

From Hindi to Urdu: a social and political history / Tariq Rahman.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 491.43909
From The Liberal Spectacle: Pakistan after the 18th amendment.— Islamabad: Freedom Gate Pakistan 320.51095491

Fundamentals of Hadith Interpretation: an English translation of Mabadi Tadabbur-e-Hadith / Amin Ahsan Islahi; tr. by Tariq Mahmood Hashmi.— Lahore: Al-Marwrid 297.1246

Fungi — Pakistan 579.5095491

(G)

Garewal, Sher Muhammad. Mountbatten’s Viceroyalty and the Creation of Pakistan.— Lahore: University of Punjab 954.0359

Gender Dimensions of Social Safety Nets: the case of zakat recipients in Pakistan.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre 320.4095491

Gender Review of Labour Laws / Maliha Zia Lari.— Karachi: Pakistan Institute of Labour Education and Research 344.549101

Gender-Based Violence in Pakistan. — Islamabad: Aurat Publication and Information Services Foundation 362.88082095491

General! I Accuse You / Major Aftab Ahmed.— Lahore: Jumhoori Publications 345.549102643

General Knowledge 001

Genesis and Growth of Naxalite Movement in India / ed. by Asghar Ali Shad.— Islamabad: Islamabad Policy Research Institute 322.420549

Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad. Faith and Beliefs / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid 297.22

Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad. Islam: a comprehensive introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid 297


Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad. Morals and Morality introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid 297.5

Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad. Principles of Understanding Islam / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid 297.01

Ghamidi, Javed Ahmad. The Islamic Shari’ah of Worship Rituals / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore: Al-Mawrid 297.51
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
<th>Classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad (S.A.W.) : Foretold in the Bible by name and some other prophecies</td>
<td>Abdus Sattar Ghauri, Ihsanur Rahman Ghauri</td>
<td>Lahore: Al-Mawrid</td>
<td>297.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footprints in Time : reminiscences of a Sindhi Matriarch</td>
<td>Ghulam Fatima Shaikh</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press</td>
<td>920.7254918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls Education — Punjab (Pakistan) — Case Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>371.82209549142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making Lahore Modern : constructing and imagining a colonial city.</td>
<td>William J. Glover</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press</td>
<td>711.409549143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossary of Agricultural Terms / Ihsanul Haq.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Higher Education Commission</td>
<td>630.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goats — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>636.30095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God (Islam) — Attributes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>297.211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Ancestors : women claiming rights in Muslim contexts</td>
<td>Farida Shaheed, Aisha Lee Shaheed</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press</td>
<td>305.420917671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gujranwala (Pakistan) — Social Conditions — 1947</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>954.914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Extinguished Stars : Turkish short stories</td>
<td>Resat Nuri Gunterkin</td>
<td>Islamabad: Masud Publishers</td>
<td>894.353301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(H)

Hadith — Criticism — Interpretation, etc. — Translation, English 297.1246

Hakim Ali Shah Bukhari (Syed) See Dictionary of Architecture


Handbook Clinical Scenarios in Surgery / ed. by Zakiuddin G. Oonwala ; Saleem Khan.— Karachi : The Editor 617.413

Handbook on and for Free Independent Responsible Media / Gulmina Bilal Ahmad.— Islamabad : Individual land 302.235491

Haroon Jamal. A Profile of Social Protection in Pakistan : an appraisal of empirical literature.— Karachi : Social Study and Development Centre 339.46095491053

Hashmi, Mukhtar Ahmad. A Complete Textbook of Medical Biochemistry / Mukhtar Ahmad Hashmi and Iftikhar Hussain Hashmi.— Lahore : Health and Education Foundation 616.07

Hashmi, Ramiz Iqbal. Ramiz's Introduction to Human Anatomy : by 7 Teachers.— Sialkot : Islam Medical College 612.07132

Hashmi, Tariq Mahmood See A Study of the Qur’anic Oaths

Hashmi, Tariq Mahmood See Fundamentals of Hadith Interpretation

Health Education — Pakistan 362.1095491

Hematology — Dictionaries — English — Sindhi 616.15003

Henna Babar Ali (Syeda). To Discover the Unknown.— Lahore: The Author 821.3

High Assembly of Sages : a book of verses / Sardar Aseff Ahmad Ali.—Lahore: Jamhoori Publications 821.3

Histology Functional and Clinical / M. Mumtazuddin Ahmed.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 611.018

The Historic Judgement on Interest delivered in the Supreme Court of Pakistan / Muhammad Taqi Usmani.— Karachi : Idaratul-Ma’arif 297.19785

Historic Sites — Pakistan — Preservation 720.95491
Holy Auxiliaries: their scientific study and replication by modern manufacturing techniques / Pervaiz Habibullah.— Lahore : Salman Art Press 297.63

Home Labor — Pakistan — Social Conditions 331.42095491

Hope in Humanity: sultan was a successful story of delivering as one in Pakistan.— Islamabad : United Nations 341.23095491

HOPE of S.S.C.M.S.— Karachi : Sir Syed College of Medical Sciences for Girls 378.549183005

Host Plant Resistance: concept and significance / Muhammad Salim.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 595.7053

Hotels — Pakistan — Guidebooks 647.9454910501

Housing — Islamabad (Pakistan) — Case Studies 307.1409549142

How to Influence the Budget? Wednesday, April 28, 2010 Hotel Marriott, Islamabad: briefing for business, media and civil society organisations.— Islamabad : PILDAT 354.549100722

How to Strengthen the Fundamentals of the Judiciary / Mian Allah Nawaz.— Lahore: Muneeb Book House 347.5491

Human Capital — Islamic Aspects 331.11068


Human Dignity and Faiz Ahmed Faiz / Alwin V Murad.— Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan 891.4391

Human Resource Development: a different perspective / Arshad Ahmed Baig ; Muhammad Aslam Tarin.— Islamabad : Riphah International University 331.11068

Human Rights — Baluchistan (Pakistan) 323.0954915


Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore. Federalism and Provincial Rights: implications of the 18th amendment.— Lahore : The Authority 320.8095491053

Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore. Judicial Action to End Bonded Labour.— Lahore : The Authority 344.54910111734
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore. Life at Risk: report of HRCP working group on communities vulnerable of their beliefs.— Lahore: The Authority 305.568095491


Human Rights — Pakistan — Serial 323.09549105

Hussain, Iqbal Syed. The Muslim Delusion: Islam between orthodoxy and enlightenment.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission 297.09048

Hussain, S. Iftikhar. Some Major Pukhtoon Tribes along the Pak-Afghan Border.— Peshawar: Area Study Centre, Peshawar University 305.89114122

Hydro Politics and Water Wars in South Asia / Iqtidar Siddiqui.— Lahore: Vanguard Books 333.91009549

(I)

ICC World Twenty 20 Crash of the Titans / Ehsan A. Qureshi.— Karachi: Jumbo Publishing 796.358

Iffat Humayun Khan. Electoral Malpractices During the 2008 Elections in Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 324.9549105

Ihsanul Haq. Glossary of Agricultural Terms.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission 630.3

Ijaz Nabi. Economic Growth and Structural Change in South Asia: miracle of Mirage.— Lahore: Development Policy Research Center 338.900954

Ijaz Nabi. Fiscal Federalism in Pakistan: a radical departure and some new challenges.— Lahore: Lahore University of Management Sciences 354.549100724

Ilhan Niaz. The Culture of Power and Governance of Pakistan 1947-2008.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 320.95491


Imigrants — Employment — South Asia 331.62054
Impact of Privatisation Policy on Socioeconomic Development of Pakistan / Ayub Mehar.— Islamabad : Economic Freedom Network Pakistan

Impact of the 18th Constitutional Amendment on Federation-Provinces Relations : briefing session for the honorable members and staff of the provincial assembly of the Punjab and senior officials of the government of Punjab July 22, 2010; hotel Pearl Continental, Lahore. — Lahore : PILDAT

Imuno Pharmacology

In the Rign of Pure Light : lectures on language and literature / Zulfikar Ghose.— Karachi : Oxford University Press

India - myths and realities ; the real face of India / Riaz Ahmad Chaudhry.— Lahore : Riaz Publishers

India — Pakistan Conflict, 1971 — Personal Narratives

Industrial Relations in Pakistan at a Crossroad / Mahmood Abdul Ghani.— Karachi : Pakistan Law House

Industrial Relations — Pakistan

Industrial Source Book of Pakistan : let's find the right way...— Karachi : World Trade Publishers

Industries — Pakistan — Serials

Insect-Plant Relationship

Institute of Cost and Management Accountants of Pakistan, Karachi. Capacity Utilization of Sugar Mills in SAARC Countries : an exclusive comparative review of sugar industry in Pakistan and India.— Karachi : The Authority

Institute of Policy Studies, Islamabad. Pakistan Central Asia Ties with Focus on Kazakhstan : proceedings of conference held on March 31, 2010 /ed. by Irfan Shahzad.— Islamabad : The Authority

Insurgency — Federal Administrative Tribal Areas (FATA) — Pakistan

Integral Transforms

Integrating Behavioural Sciences in Healthcare / Asma Humayun.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission

Intelligence Service — Law and Legislation

Intelligence Test


International Investment Position of Pakistan.— Karachi : State Bank of Pakistan, Statistics and DWH Department

International Seminar on South Asia and Central Asia : Building Political and Economic Linkages : proceedings of the international Seminar on South Asia and Central Asia : Building Political and Economic Linkages ; held at Islamabad from 20-21 Oct. 2008.— Islamabad : Institute of Regional Studies

International Seminars on the Eve of Golden Jubilee Year Farm Machinery Week Celebrations (2011 : Faisalabad, Pakistan). The Eve of Golden Jubilee Year Farm Machinery Week Celebrations : proceedings of international seminars : held at Faisalabad from March, 21-26, 2011 / ed. by M. Iqbal ; M. Ahmad and A. Munir.— Faisalabad : University of Agriculture

International Workshop on Distributed Computing in Ambient Environments DiComAe (2009 : Paderborn, Germany). Distributed Computing in Ambient Environments DiComAe : proceedings of the 1st international workshop co-located with the 32nd annual conference on artificial intelligence ; held at Paderborn on September 15th, 2009.— Islamabad : Comsats Institute of Information Technology

International Workshop on Education for Managing Hydrological Extremes and Related Geo- Hazards : proceedings of the workshop ; held at Islamabad from 24-26 January, 2011 / ed. by, Hamza Farooq Gabriel.— Islamabad : NUST

Inter-Provincial Water Issues in Pakistan : background paper (draft) / Muhammad Idris Rajput.— Islamabad : PILDAT

Inter-State Water Disputes Among the Riparian States : the case of Cauvery river from peninsular India.—Islamabad : PILDAT

Investment Foreign — Pakistan — Serials
Investment, Foreign — Pakistan — Statistics 332.673095491

Iqbal / Atiya Begum ed. by Rauf Parekh.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 928.91439

Iqbal and the Politics of Punjab (1926-1938) : a comparative study / Khurram Mahmood.— Islamabad : National Book Foundation 928.91439

Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 928.91439

Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Criticism and Interpretation 928.91439

Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Political and Social Views 928.91439

Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Religion 928.91439

Iqbal, Rai Muhammad. Assistant District Public Prosecutor / Rai Muhammad Iqbal and Shahid Farooq Virk.— Lahore : Advanced AP Publishers 340.954910076

Iqbal's Concept of God / Salman Raschid.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 928.91439

Iqtidar Siddiqui. Hydro Politics and Water Wars in South Asia.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 333.91009549

Irfan Maqbool See Disaster Reporting Handbook

Irfan Shahzad See Pakistan Central Asia Ties with Focus on Kazakhstan


Isani, G. B. Small Ruminants of Pakistan / G. B. Isani ; I. H. Kathio.— Tandojam : Sindh Agriculture University 636.30095491


Islam 297

Islam — 21st Century 909.097671

Islam : a comprehensive introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi ; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid 297

Islam : a concise introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid 297
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Islam and International Law</td>
<td>341.4858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam and Modernity: a layman's quest for true Islam</td>
<td>royal Book Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam and Politics — Pakistan</td>
<td>954.91053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam and Politics — South Asia — Punjab — History — 19th Century</td>
<td>320.55095403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam and Women: misconceptions and misperceptions</td>
<td>Lahore: Al-Mawrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam — Pakistan</td>
<td>322.1095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam — Philosophy and Theory</td>
<td>297.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam — Translations into English</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad Policy Research Institute, Islamabad. Genesis and Growth of Naxalite Movement in India / ed. by Asghar Ali Shad. — Islamabad: The Authority</td>
<td>322.420549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Countries - 21 Century</td>
<td>305.697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Countries — Politics and Government</td>
<td>320.917671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Ethics</td>
<td>297.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Law</td>
<td>297.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Modernism</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Renewal — Islamic Countries</td>
<td>297.09048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Shari’ah of Worship Rituals</td>
<td>Javed Ahmad Ghamidi; tr. by Shehzad Saleem. Lahore: Al-Mawrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Shrines — Sind (Pakistan) — Personal Narratives</td>
<td>297.350954917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Islands of Hope : recollections of Dr. Akhtar Hameed Khan / comp. by Akhter Hameed Khan.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 307.72095491092


(J)


Javed Jabbar. Pakistan : unique origins; unique destiny?.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation 954.91

Jilani, Shaikh Abdul Qadir — Biography 297.4092

Jinnah and Tilak : comrades in the freedom struggle / A. G. Noorani.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 923.2549

Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Correspondence 923.2549

Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 — Political Views 923.2549

Jinnah : the founder of Pakistan in the eyes of the contemporaries and his documentary records at Lincoln's Inn and the Inner Temple.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 923.2549

Joint Session of the Parliament Address by Asif Ali Zardari, President Islamic Republic of Pakistan Islamabad, March 22, 2011.— Islamabad : Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 923.15491053

A Journey to Participatory Human Development / ed. by Salman Rashid.— Lahore : South Asia Partnership-Pakistan 307.14095491

Judges — Punjab (Pakistan) — Autobiography 347.5491035092

Judging with Passion / Asif Saeed Khan Khosa .— Lahore: Manzoor Law Book House 347.5491035092

Judicial Action to End Bonded Labour.— Lahore : Human Rights Commission of Pakistan 344.5491011734

Judicial Essays : for judges, prosecutors, attorneys, legal professionals, CSS and PMS written examination / Munir Ahmad Mughal and Muhammad Khurram.— Lahore : Muneeb Book House 345.5491076
Judicial Statistics of Pakistan.— Islamabad : Law and Justice Commission of Pakistan
347.5491013

Judicial Statistics — Pakistan — Serials
347.5491013

Ju-Hong Yun See On a Mountain there is Still a Road

Juresalem : the thrice loved land / ed. by Salma Khadra Jayyusi.— Islamabad :
Islamic Research Institute
956.94

(K)

Kathio, I. H. See Small Ruminants of Pakistan

Kausar Sohail See 50 Years of Pastic

Khaled Ahmed. The Musharraf Years.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 954.91053

Khalid Athar See My Life's Journey : the early years (1966-1988)

Khalid Azad See Dictionary of Official Terms

Khalid Mahmood, Syed. Reflections : a collection of articles on sports.— Karachi :
Jambo Publishing
796

Khalid Mahmood. Pakistan-India Relations : a Pakistani narrative.— Islamabad :
PILDAT
327.5491054

Khan, Akhter Hameed. Islands of Hope : recollections of Dr. Akhtar Hameed Khan.— Lahore : Vanguard Books
307.72095491092

Khan, Abdul Waheed. Christianity : points to ponder.— Karachi : The Author
230

Khan, Abdul Waheed. Errors and Contradictions in Bible.— Karachi : The Author
220.66

Khan, Aftab Ahmad. My Peshawar : the holy valley.— Peshawar : Ahsanullah and
Samiullah Khan
915.49123

Khan, Akhtar Hameed. Shelter for the Poor : legislation and enforcement a case study
of Islamabad.— Islamabad : Resource Center
307.1409549142

Khan, Iftikhar Hussain. The Academic Scenario.— Peshawar: The Author
378.5491

Khan, M. Afzal See Power Generation Systems & Renewable Energy Technologies

Khan, M. Irshad Ali See Pakistan National Bibliography 2010

Khan, Muhammed Masood See Pakistan Prisons Code (Jail Manual)
Khan, N. A. Lessons Learnt in a Lifetime.— Karachi: Royal Book Company 925.62

Khan, Nasim A. Energy Resources and their Utilization in Pakistan.— Karachi: Hamdard University Publication 333.79095491

Khan, Raza Ali. Enigma of Suicide Terrorism: separating myth from the reality.— Lahore: The Author 303.625

Khan, Riaz Mohammad. Afghanistan and Pakistan: conflict, extremism and resistance to modernity.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91053

Khan, Shahzad Ali. Cricket Milestones.— Karachi: Jumbo Publishing 796.3586509

Khan, Touseef Zada See The Punjab Rented Premises Act, 2009

Khattak, Mohammad Ali. Fourier Series and integral Transforms.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission 515.723


Khurram, Muhammad See Judicial Essays

Khurram, Muhammad. Art of Cross-Examination: selected rulings on Qanun-e-Shahadat order, 1984 with model questions on cross-examination.— Lahore: Muneeb Book House 347.5491075

Khurram, Muhammad. Topic-wise Unsolved Question Papers for Examination of Prosecutor's and Attorneys along with Topic, Syllabus and Instructions.— Lahore: Muneeb Book House 345.5491076

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Planning and Development Department, Peshawar. Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Social Protection and Socio-Economic Indicators: monitoring the Situation of children and women.— Peshawar: The Authority 305.420954912

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Social Protection and Socio-Economic Indicators: monitoring the Situation of children and women.— Peshawar: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Planning and Development Department 305.420954912

Kiran Hassan See Urban Flood Management

Kishwar Sultana

Kutty, B. M. Sixty Years in Self Exile: no regrets, a political autobiography.— Karachi: Pakistan Study Centre, University of Karachi 923.25491
Labor Laws and Legislation — Islamic Countries 344.5601

Labor Supply — Pakistan — Research 331.12095491

Labor Supply — Pakistan — Serials 331.11095491005

Labor Unions — Laws and Legislation — Pakistan 344.549101

Labour Rights in Pakistan: declining decent work and emerging struggles.— Karachi: Pakistan Institute of Labour and Research 331.11095491

Lahore (Pakistan) — Description and Travel 915.49143

Lahore: Topophilia of space and place / Anna Suvorova.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 915.49143

Land Use — Law and Legislation — Faisalabad — Pakistan 346.549143045

Land Use — Law and Legislation — Lahore — Pakistan 346.549143045

Land Use Rules: classification, reclassification and redevelopment, under Lahore Development Authority act 1975.— Lahore: Lahore Development Authority 346.549143045

Land Use Rules: classification, reclassification and redevelopment, under-Punjab Development of Cities act 1976.— Lahore: P & D Department, Punjab 346.549143045

Language and Education — Pakistan 410.95491

Language and Languages — Addresses, Essays, Lectures etc. 402

Language, Education, and Culture in Pakistan / Tariq Rahman.— Islamabad: National Institute of Pakistan Studies, Quaid-i-Azam University 410.95491

Law of Consumer Protection: applied in Pakistan and other jurisdictions along with legal drafting of complaints, appeals, replies and affidavits and selected orders and decisions on consumer rights in Pakistan / ed. by Munir Ahmad Mughal.— Lahore: Muneeb Book House 343.5491071

Law — Pakistan — Miscellanea 340.954910076

Law Relating to the Civil Services in Pakistan: (central and provincials) / commentator Barrister A. G. Chaudhry.— Lahore: Khyber Law Publishers 342.5491068

Lawrence College Ghora Gali — History 378.549142
Leaders of Change: drawing lessons from case studies of organizations with anti-sexual harassment policies / Sadaf Ahmad.— Islamabad: Mehergarh 305.42095491

Legislation — India 328.54

Legislation — Pakistan 328.5491

Legislation — Punjab (Pakistan) 328.54914

Lessons Learnt in a Lifetime / N. A. Khan.— Karachi: Royal Book Company 925.62

A letter to Osama on Anti-Imperialism of Fools / Farooq Sulehria.— Lahore: Good Books 954.91053

Liberal Politics in Indo-Pakistan Subcontinent: a historical perspective 1918-1947 / Ahmad Salim.— Islamabad: Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung 320.5109549

Liberalism 320.51

Liberalism — Pakistan 320.51095491

Liberalism — South Asia — History 320.5109549

Liberalism: reading in liberalism.— 7th ed.— Islamabad: Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung 320.51

Life at Risk: report of HRCP working group on communities vulnerable of their beliefs.— Lahore: Human Rights Commission of Pakistan 305.568095491

Local Laws — Pakistan 345.549109

Longing, Knowing and Loving: a study in the spiritual canticle of St. John of the cross / Yaqoob Shahzad.— Gujranwala: Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan 248.55

(M)

The Madrassah Challenge: militancy and religious education in Pakistan / C. Christine Fair.— Lahore: Vanguard Books 297.07

Magic Words of Inspiration: notes and quotes / Mohammad Yunus.— Karachi: Royal Book Company 153.8

Mahmood Abdul Ghani. Comparative Labour Laws in Muslim Countries.— Karachi: Pakistan Law House 344.5601

Mahmood Abdul Ghani. Dynamics of Industrial Relations and Trade Unions in Pakistan.— Lahore: Pakistan Law House 344.549101
Mahmood Abdul Ghani. Industrial Relations in Pakistan at a Crossroad. — Karachi: Pakistan Law House 331.095491


Main Contours of Federal Budget 2011-2012: a brief for parliamentarians. — Islamabad: PILDAT 354.549100722

Mainstreaming Research in Gender Interventions: summaries of scoping studies based on findings, gaps and recommendations. — Islamabad: Aurat Publications and Information Services Foundation 305.420725491

Majid Bashir See The Minor Acts

Making Intelligence Accountable: roundtable discussion and launch of Urdu version of the handbook Nov. 03, 2009 hotel Marriott, Islamabad. — Islamabad: PILDAT 345.5491052

Making Lahore Modern: constructing and imagining a colonial city / William J. Glover. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 711.409549143


Maliha Husain See A Base Line Study on Anti Sexual Harassment Policies in Public and Private Sector: situation before March 2010


Managing Director’s Report. — Lahore: National Engineering Services Pakistan 620.00605491

Mansoor Raza See Migration and Small Towns in Pakistan


Manufacturing Industries — Government Policy — Pakistan — Periodicals 338.4095491005

Maqsood Illahi, Muhammad. Risayl-e-Maqsoodia / Muhammad Maqsood Illahi; tr. by Muhammad Jamil Maqsood. — Karachi: Islami Roohani Mission 297.4

Maqsoodi, Muhammad Jamil. See Risayl-e-Maqsoodia

Mark Robinson. See The Politics of Successful Governance Reforms

Marsden, Magnus. See Islam and Society in Pakistan

Mass Media — Pakistan 302.235491

Maududi, Syed Abul Ala, 1903-1979. — Educational Views 922.975491

Maulai, S. W. See Pakistan Hotel Guide

Mawdudi on Education / Sayyid Abul Ala Mawdudi ; tr. by Sayyed Muhammad Abdur Rauf.– Karachi : Islamic Research Academy 922.975491

Mawdudi, Sayyid Abul Ala. Mawdudi on Education / Sayyid Abul Ala Mawdudi ; tr. by Sayyed Muhammad Abdur Rauf.– Karachi : Islamic Research Academy 922.975491

Mazhar Arif. Urdu Media Analysis from a Consumer's Perspective / Mazhar Arif and Gulmina Bilal Ahmad.— Islamabad : Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung für die Dreiheit 079.088914305491

MCQs to Nursing and Allied Health Sciences / Judith M. Zaidi. — Karachi : Time Publishers 610.76

Medical Care — Congresses 610.506

Medical Dictionary : dictionary of medical terms and phrases / Comp. by Muhammad Khurram.— Lahore : Muneeb Book House 610.3

Medical Science — Dictionaries 610.3

Medicine — Research — Pakistan — Congresses 610.72

Memon, Muhammad Usman. See Dictionary of Architecture

Memoona Shahid. See Advanced GAT : Aptitude Test Manual

Memoona Shahid. See Advanced Public Administration: for CSS, PMS and other examinations

Merrilyn Treasure. See Facing the Musharraf Dictatorship
Mid-Term Assessment of the Quality of Democracy in Pakistan: March 25, 2008 - September 24, 2010 (Executive Summary). — Lahore: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 321.8095491

Migrant Workers in SAARC: dignity and freedom across borders / Caroline Bates. — Karachi: Pakistan Institute of Labour Education and Research 331.62054

Migration and Small Towns in Pakistan / Arif Hasan and Mansoor Raza. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 303.4095491

Migration, Internal — Pakistan 303.4095491

Military, Civil Society and Democratization in Pakistan / S. Akbar Zaidi. — Lahore: Vanguard Books 320.95491

Military Education — Pakistan — Guide-books 355.0075491


Minorities — Pakistan 305.568095491

Mir, Ali M. See Naushin Mahmood See Population Dynamics and Security; Public Policy Challenges; Population, Peace and Development: proceedings of the 9th and 10th population conference; held at Islamabad from Dec. 2-4, 2008 and March 9-11, 2010

Mohsin Rashid. Celiac Disease and Gluten-Free Diet: a comprehensive guide for patients and health professionals in Pakistan. — Lahore: West Pak Publishing 616.34


Money — Law and Legislation — Pakistan 343.5491032

Money Laundering — Afghanistan 364.16809581

Money Laundering and Implications for Counter-Terrorism Efforts: background paper. Islamabad: PILDAT 343.5491032

Moonis Ahmar See Conflict Resolution Research in South Asia

Moonis Ahmar See Early Warning Systems: potential for crisis management and regional cooperation
Morals and Morality introduction / Javed Ahmad Ghamidi ; tr. by Shehzad Saleem.— Lahore : Al-Mawrid 297.5

Mountbatten's Viceroyalty and the Creation of Pakistan / Sher Muhammad Garewal.— Lahore : University of Punjab 954.0359
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Ministry of Food and Agriculture
Economic Wing
Khalid Plaza, Blue Area,
Islamabad.

Ministry of Local Government &
Rural Development,
Islamabad.

Ministry of Petroleum Hydro Carbon,
Division Institute of Pakistan
Islamabad.

Al- Mukhtar Publications
25-Japan Mansion,
Raza Chowk (Regal), Saddar
Karachi-74400

Multi Lines
Tipu Hall, University of Agriculture,
Faisalabad

Multi Media Affairs
21 Nand Street Sham Nager,
Lahore.

Al- Muraid Institute of Islamic
Research
98(II)E Model Town,
Lahore

N.W.F.P. Finance Department,
Peshawar

National Agricultural Research
Centre,
Park Road, Chak Shahzad,
Islamabad

National Archives of Pakistan,
Quaid-e-Azam Paper Project,
Pak. Secretariat, Islamabad

National Book Council of Pakistan
483-III-E, Jehanzeb Block, Allama Iqbal
Town, Lahore

National Book Foundation
6-Mauve Area, Taleemi Chowk.
Sector G-8/4,
Islamabad.

National Defense University,
E-9, Islamabad.

National Education and Training
Commission, Ministry of Education,
Sarya Chowk, G-8/4,
Islamabad

National Educational Equipment
Centre,
Wahdat Colocy,
Lahore

National Engineering Services
1-C, Block N, Model town,
Lahore

National Engineering Services
NES Pak House 1- C, Model Town
Lahore.

National Institute of Pakistan Studies,
Quaid-e-Azam University,
Islamabad

National Institute of Psychology
Quaid-e-azam University,
Islamabad.

National Language Authority of
Pakistan
H-8, Islamabad.

National Publishing House
C-37, M.A.H. Society,
Tipu Sultan Road,
Karachi

National Science Council of Pakistan
Constitution Avenue,
Islamabad

National Talent Pool Manpower
Division National Academy of higher
education,
Islamabad

New-way Publishers
1/17-A, Drigh Colony,
Karachi
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NFDC
Sector H.8/1, St. 1, P. O Box 3104, Islamabad.

Niazi Publishing House
332 Sawan Road, G-10/1
Islamabad

Al- Noor Printers and Publishers
P.O Box 4190,
Lahore.

North South Roundtable
P. O. Box 2006,
Islamabad

Oxford University Press
5-Banglore Town, Sharae Faisal,
Karachi.

Pak Institute Peace Studies
P. O. Box 2110,
Islamabad.

Pakistan Academy of Letter
H-8/1,
Islamabad.

The Pakistan Academy of Letters
Sector H-8,
Islamabad

Pakistan Agriculture Research Council
P. O. Box No.1031,
Islamabad

Pakistan Association for Women’s Studies
D-118, S.I.T.E,
Karachi-75700

Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission
H- 10, Islamabad.

Pakistan Botnical Society
Mauve Area, G-9/4,
Islamabad

Pakistan center for philanthropy
1-A, St 14, F-8/3
Islamabad

Pakistan Central Cotton Committee
Maulvi Tameezuddin Khan Road,
Karachi

Pakistan Council for Science and Technology, Shahrah-e-Jamhuriat,
Sector G-5/2,
Islamabad

Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
39-Garden Road Saddar,
Karachi- 74400

Pakistan Finance Division, Economic Advisor's Wing,
Islamabad

Pakistan Historical Society
30 New Karachi Cooperative Housing Society, Karachi

Pakistan Institute of Development Economics
Post Box No.1091,
Islamabad

Pakistan Institute of Physics, University of Engineering & Technology
Islamabad.

Pakistan Institute of Physics
University of Engineering & Technology
Islamabad.

Pakistan National Council of the Arts
Block-6-C, F-7, Markaz,
Islamabad

Pakistan Nuclear Society
P. O. Box 1367
Islamabad

Pakistan Psychiatric Research Centre
37-Lower Mall
Lahore
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pakistan Publications</th>
<th>PIDE,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P. O. Box No.1102,</td>
<td>P. O. Box 1091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad</td>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pakistan Scientific Technology Information Center,</th>
<th>Pir Mehr Ali Shah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G-5/1, Islamabad.</td>
<td>Arid Agriculture University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rawalpindi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pakistan Social Research Association</th>
<th>Policy research Institute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-159, Street-7, Cavalry Ground,</td>
<td>2, St#15, F-7/2,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lahore</td>
<td>Islamabad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pakistan Sports Board</th>
<th>Policy Study Research Institute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abpara, Islamabad.</td>
<td>Islamabad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pakistan Study Centre, University of Sindh,</th>
<th>Polymer Publications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jamshoro</td>
<td>Urdu Bazar, Lahore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pakistan World Mission</th>
<th>Popular Enterprise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPF Building G-5/1,</td>
<td>G. P. O. Box 517,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
<td>Lahore.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARC Management Wing Entailment Division,</th>
<th>Population Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
<td>H. No. 7 Street # 62, F-6/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARC, Directorate of Publications</th>
<th>Progressive Publishers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan Agricultural Research Council, P. O. Box 1031, Islamabad</td>
<td>Zaildar Park, Ichhra, Lahore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PASTIC, Pakistan Scientific Technological Information Centre</th>
<th>Public Relation Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quaid-e-Azam University Campus, Islamabad.</td>
<td>State Bank of Pakistan, Islamabad.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petarian Foundation</th>
<th>Public Relations Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8. A, St.37, F-8/1</td>
<td>State Bank of Pakistan, P.O. Box 4456, Karachi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pictorial Publishers</th>
<th>Punjab Book Depot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 – I &amp; T Center Aabpara, Islamabad</td>
<td>Akram Building, Darbar Market, Lahore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Punjab Welfare Trust for the disabled
Lahore.

Qadiriia Book Traders
16-A, Street 56, Sant Nagar,
Lahore

Qaiser Saleem
132-A, Sector 11/B,
North Karachi 75850

Al- Qalam Darul-Ishaat
P. O. Box No.2689,
Islamabad

Qirtas
P. O. Box 8453,
Karachi.

Rafi – ud –Din Foundation
36- K. Model town,
Lahore

Rehber Publishers
New Urdu Bazar,
Karachi

Research Cell, Dyal Sing Trust
Library
Nisbet Road,
Lahore

Research Society of Pakistan
University of the Punjab,
Lahore.

Royal Book Company
B G-5, Rex Centre,
Fatimah Jinnah Road,
Karachi 75530.

S. A. Wajidi Trust
Dr. S.A Wajidi Trust,
Mughal Pura,
Lahore

SAARC Human Resources
Development NCRD Complex, Chak Shazad Park,
Islamabad.

Salam Publications
Salman Academy, 3
0 Dr. Moinul Haq Road,
New Karachi

Sang-e- Meel Publications
25- Shahrah -e- Pakistan
Lower Mall,
Lahore

Sarhad Programme Office
H-No 109, Street. No. 2,
Doc, Colony, Islamabad.

Scope International
9-B Shah Alam Market,
P. O. Box No.912, Lahore

SDPI- 03,
UN – Boulevard,
Diplomatic Ave- G-5
Islamabad.

Secretariat Law and Justice
Commission,
Islamabad.

Seerat International Research Centre
IEP Building, Liberty Square,
Gulberg-III,
Lahore

Shariha Academy International
Islamic University
Islamabad.

Sheikh Mubarik Ali
Lohari Gate, I/S,
Lahore

Sheikh Muhammad Ashraf
7-Aibuk Road,
New Anarkali,
Lahore
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Shirkat Gah- Women Resource Centre, Karachi.

Shirkat Gah, P. O Box # 5192, Lahore.

Sindh Katchi Abadis Authority
Abadi Markaz, Sindh Assembly Building Avenue, Near Arts Council, Karachi.

Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority
Lahore.

Social Policy & Development Centre
15- Maqbool Co-operation, Karachi.

Social Policy & Development Centre
15- Maqbool Co-operation, Karachi.

Society for the Pilgrims of Pakistan

Society of Alternative Media & Research
Kiran Plaza – 204, 2nd floor, F-8, Islamabad.

Sohail Academy
Chowk Urdu Bazzar, Lahore.

South Asia Partnership Pakistan
72-B, Muslim Town, Lahore.

SPDC Time press
15 – Maqbool corporative Block –7/8, Karachi.

Sts publications
73-A Basement, Naz plaza Landi korangi, Karachi.

Sufi Astana

Syed Suleman Nadvi Academy
14-A, Court Chamber, Opposite City, Karachi-2

TADAP
5th floor, Block –A Finance & trade P.O. Box 1293, Karachi.

Takhleeqat
Ali Plaza 3- Mozang Road, Near Mozong Adda, Lahore.

Time Publisher Suite
A-22, Block - A, 6th floor, Falak Naz Center main shahra-e- Faisal Karachi.

Time Publishers Medical Division
New Urdu bazaar Hashmi trust Building, Karachi.

Tru Pharma
P.O. Box 18095, Karachi.

Union Book Shop
186 Annar kali, Lahore.

University Grants Commission
Sector H-9, Islamabad.

University Sindh
Elsa Kazi Campus, Hyderabad.

Vanguard Books
45 The Mall, Lahore.

Wafaqi Mohtisib
Zero Point, Islamabad.

WAPDA, Public Relations Division
Wapda House, Lahore.
The World Conservation Union
Pakistan
1 Bath Island Road,
Karachi-75530

WTO Cell Facility of Agriculture
University of agriculture,
Islamabad.

WWF, Pakistan,
Ferozepur Road,
P.O. Box 5180,
Lahore

Zain publications
A-8, Nadeem Corner,
Block “N”,
North Nazimabad,
Karachi

Zoological Society of Pakistan
University of Karachi,
Karachi